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The Germun offensive in the Verdun region, now Hearing the end of
Us fourth week, has again slackened
decidedly, both Paris and P.eiiln retorting the continued absence of infantry operations by either .side. The
big guns her; and there along the
front in the vicinity of the fortress
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passed through the cimtnuis house at
l.ai edo.
I''ai- from bi iokr a shortage of ammunition in Mexico, army men say
there is more small arms material
there now than there has been for
mail) years.
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Washington. March
LEAD OF FORCES
REFUSES
advices came to both the stale and
war departments today from Mexico,
where an American army Is following
tile trail of Villi and his bandit followers. The official reports Indicated
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Pittsburgh censors barred a scene
22
22
from the "Mattle Cry of peace."
og
22
g
eno In which a log
This was the
22
woman shoots her two daughters to pg
22
save them from 'capture, by an army
ll
00
b
OO
invading New York.
OO
22
The exhibitor said the scene was
gg
necessary to the play, and found i io2 I Crn
oo
OO
I 00
way to evade the order' of the censors.
m.
Hours 1(1 a. m. U 3
He employed three utTcssos, and
when that point In the picture arIntercut in our Savlnc Hcpttrtmcnt on (C
oo Wo pay 4 imt
rived, the lights were turned on, the ;og NyyW
llflcatCH of I)cH)sU)
oo
i?g
actcurtain raised and the scene was
1 II
WW
stage.
lighls
out
on
the
Then the
ed
n nAnAAnnAnAA.n.............AnnAnAAAAAAAnAnAAnAniloeooO(IOO()OI)0(l0060
were turned off again and the screen j
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
pictured the rest of "The Itattle Ci.
'
of Peace."
M.tjesiie theater that broke down un- bids are out for larger
iHANDSOME OPERA HOUSE
Fifty-si- x
provided this spring.
Indians were used in conder the heay snowfall last January.
nection with the making of the WilPLANNED
P.i'olhers are
FLAGSTAFF
The firm of itabbitt
FOR
liam H. Fox production, "Ciold and
Coiim of Sick UCHtlllCllC.
also sci'ioiiMly contemplating the erecthe Woman." one of the scenes In
Sick headiu he usually results from
the picture shows the demolition of (rCCIAL COANCaPONDCNCI TO MOM NINO JOURNAy
tion of a combined posl office and a disordered stomach und Is aggraAriz., March I K. Among (healer building.
Take Chame
an Indian camp by dynamite.
vated bv constipation.
The present
They will correct
lie assured iniprio eioi nls pluimed for
(inaileis have lately been en- berlain's Tablets. elving
complete reMae Marsh, Ihe Triangle film actthw cummunlty for lb., coming year larged, but I'Veii with the eMra space, theso disorders
ress who had th chief vole In "The lis an opera house coaling in the pronounced by postoffice Inspector to lief. obtiiJnable everywhere.
Hi rlh of a Nation," is to be featured neighborhood (if $L'a,(ii)ii 1,1
replace the be loo crowded for good work, and
Kraitlln from Jilurmil Want Ad.
this month in a Triangle play culled
"Hoodoo Ann,"
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Fla-sla-

ff,

post-offic-
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Jack London hns written a movie
serial railed ' Hearts of Three."

mk.
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H. W. CAMPBELL'S

COMING

SHOWS

UNITED

Carnival Coniiiany in the
World to Show llcic I'nlllcs Rooster Club to Singe Strc I Affair.

I. urgcst

According to M Fisher, press agenl
of the Campbell's 1'nlted Shows, who
is in the cily, Albuquerque is going to
have the largest carnival company In
of March '.'7. The
the world
Campbell's shows travel on a special
cars and employ
train of twenty-twover 4 in) people, und are a tented city
by thcnfselves. They will show on the
the streets of Ihe cily under the. auspices of the Follies Rooster club. As
it Is necessary to have n prominent
lady to act as queen and rule over the
carnival, a contest will be staged In
the next day or so to elect a queen and
the puny who is the most popular and
receives the most votes will not only

Electric Service
Brings Real Comfort

o

queen

but will receive a
very beuuliful diamond ring us n pres.
ent. Full d' tails will be given later
in the daily papers.
ho crowned

'

and cnnveiiieiutN the inirovel ways of
(.li'iinjr the daily household tasks
which ehanee Inmscs into homes.
FJeeliieity has a deft way of doii'pv your housework which is
both pleasing to you and most economical.
t
It

tlie little comforts

"But,"

m

you say, "My house is not wired.

How can

I

use Electric Service?'

The answer is very simple.
Many finished houses right in this
Elect rie Service wired withtown have heen completely wired
out the slightest damage to walls, eeilings or decorations without
confusion or dirt.
,
l.ielieving that there are still many households in All ti(ticri jiio
which would he
;v to take advantage of Electric Sen ice, u have
joined in a great, nation wide movement to wire more houses for
Electric Service during "Wire Vour Home" Mouth.
During "Wire Vour Home" Moiitlt.- - March 15th to April 15th,
we will make special concessions w hich will make it decidedly to 'your
advantage to have vour home improved with Electric Service.
We have made arrangements to handle a large volume of business hut some delay will lc unavoidable when the rush begins. So
make your arrangements early. Write, phone or call tomorrow for
full particulars and eiiinatcs;
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.Mrs. Frank li. (iiant, a former res- March 1. An
I.as Cruces.
hut now living In Clip,
interesting and Important murder;
F'iv on business tnis wecK.
a
trial was broupnt to close yesieioa
Mrs. Claudu Miller, after a bri'Tl
re- when the jury in whose hunds rested !8laJ.
V itli her husband, has
the fate of Jesse O. Starr, Charles turned to Oklahoma Cily to remain
Schmidt and Francisco Acosta, charg- until ihe close of school, when she
bring their children to Clovw to
ed with the murder of Dwiftht P.. will
their future home.
Stephens, late sheriff of I,una county, make
formerly masterj race sci iwr
Hugh Schaefvr,
when he, with a posse, was endeavor- mechanic f'r the Santa Fe here, but' STIRS t OM.MI.XT.
as
men
ing to capture
these three
From a mysterious "nowhere" and
now connected with the. government;
well as two others who had effected engineering 'corps in charge of making an anonymous ''somebody" there has
their oscape from the J.una county ithe physical valuation of railroads, come since the release und first showing of a motion picture production,
jail at liemlUK, returned a verdict,
has been here th" past week visiting
"Race Suicide," a deluge of letters
Starr was found guilty of murder ol,i friends.
commenting upon the theme which
in the first depree and Schmidt of
Mitchell, of Albmiuerque, was Joseph Farnuin lias selected. In the
Tom
murder in the second degree, while in the city this week looking after his!
majority of instances the letters have
..
nniltV T ll C t'V
frtMrt.l
been commendatory, and Justly so.
returned with their verdict orimnuf- T''
JJen Collins and wife, after spending The film, not only has passed the
ly at about midnight, but the court
in all slates where It has
in California have returned censors
upon looking over the verdicts found; the winter
been
shown,
but it has ttirred
to
Clovis
locate.
to
that, they had found Starr guilty asj
miration from the standpoint of
above stated, also Schmidt guilty asj
moral taught, and ulso because of
above stated, but had found Acosta SCHOOLS TO OBSERVE
beauty of the theme.
the
f
guilty of "murder in the fourth de-- i
time
The story is set in the;
AND
DAYS
BIRD
ARBOR
vor-j
being
an incorrect
gree." This
of
diet under the law arid Instructions
the court, it was necessary for them ffl.tciM. COKRISFONDCNCB TO MORNING JOURNAL
YOUR
to retire for further deliberations tindl tJanta Fe, March IS. Chief Clerk
to correct this to conform to the in- - Rupert F. Asplund of the department
followtoday
mailed
the
of
education
slruction.s and law. The court and ing Arbor and I tied day proclanfation
court attaches remained in attendance, to school directors, superintendents
upon the Jury all night, seeking a! and teachers:
LIQUORS AT ROM E
slight bit of sleep between 3 and 7
"For several vears the nation has
of
o'clock, when the verdict
been interested in the conservation
received and the jury allowed to go; our natural resources aim we nave
special attention to the planting
j paid
t.
for their
We have now'
j ne (leienaanis eacn iook uic pimm and protection of trees.
. discovered the
necessity of preserving Anyone Can Now Make Their
, ...... ....
.....
in their defense and their stories ( O an..
h ii u msec
oi ou ntiu.i. 4.1 I.
the affair from start to finish furnish saidsonir
birds were
Own Liquors at Home
that if all insect-eatinbe
will
story
interesting
which
a most
destroyed this whole, continent would
and Save Money,
transcribed and given in detail later in three years become uninhabitable
bv reason of the myriads of insects.
on.
to
Court has been in session two weeks We should bring back theandbirds
trees.
protect our grains, plants
and this trial has occupied five days And,
Cincinnati, (1., March 19, 191fl. A
while we are impressed with the
and required some fifty veniremen to economic
things, we
distiller of this city has
these
value
of
obtain a jury to try these men.
bear in mind also their aesthetic just produced a Concentrated Extract,
make
value. The beauty of shade and for- with which anyone can now
est trees and the sweetness of wild right at home any whiskey, liquor or
insenses
songs
and
please
our
birds'
cordial, at a saving of over fifty per
crease vastly our enjoyment in living.
GAS. HEARTBURN
"Special days for the consideration cent of the liquor dealers' prices. It's
of these interests nr" necessary, as in very simple and easy, A few minutes
jour rush of daily affairs there is lit-- ! does the work, requiring no apparatus,
tie time to think earefnlly of many no boiling, no experience whatsoever.
'claims upon our attention. The days It is said that t lie liquors are far suINDIGESTION OR selected In New Mexico should bo oh- -' perior to those that can ho purchased
served by schools and communities, at most licpior stores, and a.s a result
not in idleness, but m practical measof this discovery thousands of
ures to insure the ends we are seeking and in such exercises as shall In- all over the country are already makSTOMACH culcate permanently In our minds the ing their own liquors at home. The lehabits of thinking that shall lead to gality of this method hag been careof fully investigated by the highest authese ends. The actual planting
trees mav be done on the days desig- thorities and found to comply with
nated or. at such other convenient the laws in every respect. No one now
as may lest conform to local need be
time
All
Diapepsin"
Ends
'Tape's
without their favorite liquor,
climatic conditions.
of the as it can be made riitht at home or
the
under
"Therefore,
a'ts
Stomach Distress in
state legislature passed, 'to encourage anywhere else, in a jiffy just when
The news of thiH amazing
the planting of forest trees for the wanted.
Five Minutes,
and discovery has startled the country and
benefit and adornment of publicways,'
and
places
grounds,
private
he has already received thousands of
and to encourage the protection of
Anyone can try a
- letters of praise.
C.
l?ov.McDonald.
I,
William
birds,
Time It! Tape's Diapepsin will di
liquor free by
quart
of
favorite
his
Mexico,
do
New
of
state
of
the
ernor
overcome
aj
gest anything you eat and
M. W. Prickett, SITf. revMjrcti
writing
to
ji.
triday.
designate
hereby
sour, gassy or
stomacn
and Friday, April 14, as Arbor and ersal lildg., Cincinnati, (.. and ask
surely within five minutes.
Bird days.
comfortably,
for his interesting booklet, 'Secrets
your
fit
don't
meals
If
"Done at the executive office this of Making IJquors at Home," which
or what you eat lies like a lump of
1).,
A.
March,
of
day
11.
lead in your stomach, or If yon have the 10th
anyone sending
mv hand and the great seal will be sent free to
heartburn, that is a sign of indigestion. Witnessstate
their name and address.
Mexico.
Attest.
New
of
of
fifty-cethe
Get from your pharmacist a
Lueero, secretary of suite.
case of Pape's Diapepsin and take Antonio
McDonald, governor."
Pound Gwr for Jtiii'glary.
n dosa Just as soon as you can. There William C.
will be no sour risings, no belching of
Las Vegas, X. M , March 1 8.
Fast
riirclmsed.
cw Fire Ftulpincnt
undigested food mixed with acid, nc
Charged
with burglary, A. (I. ltankin,
M.,
IS.
N.
March
Vegas,
Fast Las
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
and Fire com- who says he Is a Karisis Cily tailor,
or heavy feeling in the stomach, nau- The K. Romero Hose through
a Den- has been bound over to the grand
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness pany has purchased,
or Intestinal griping. This will all go, ver agency a combination auto truck, jury by Justice of the Peace I.eo M,
Rankin, when arrested, was
pump. Tipton.
and, besides, there will be no sour chemical engine and junior
10
said to have had in his possession
food left over In the stomach to poison it. rt,e iiooaratus is a
which were stolen In on
breath with nauseous odors,
horse power machine, and is capable -articles
9 fiiul f..t,t t.t wiiter
ner early morning raid on I.as Vegas
ne's DianeDsin is a certain cure oi .i...n.t.,,.
,'"-loiomoif.
U
..
stomachs, because
jc rooming houses Thursday. A kit of
minute at ...ft pinmus1. irue-hold of your food and digests it cost
The machine will be burglar's tools is declared to have
is li.Oiui,
(he same as if your etomacn
been found in his room. Jtankin was
delivered late In June, and the K.
there.
comp my, whl h is said to be the accompanied by a woman said to have
ef in five minutes from all sto- nlsery is waiting for you at any best volunteer fire fighting organiza- been his wife, and the police are of
'
ore.
tion In the I'nited States, will give the opinion that both are users of
cases contain several demonstrations while the bi "dope." A prescription given the man
largte fiftv-ce'Tape's Diapepsin'' to keep crowd is in town for the Cowboys' re- by an Albuquerque doctor and filled
ire family free from stomach union. The machine will be paid for in a drug store in that city Is thought
rs and indigestion for many
to tontttlu cocaine.
with money raised by the company.
hind It belong! in your Durnn.
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Clovix. N. M Mulch IS. Mr. and
Mis. ArmuiiiJ MiuidcU are tlm pHmitsi
l;aby girl, whi'h hus(
of an fight-pounlicoii mimed Paulino Anions Manilell..
IMr. Miindell wax furnn.'i'ly a n;sldfnt
of Albmiueruui', anil Mrs. Jlandcll, before her lnarriaue, was Jliss Edith
radfii-k- l
of this city.
The citizens' ticket ix the only one
that has been launched in thu city
Desperadoes campaign at tins wrllins. Tlie tionil-nee- s
are: .Mayor, K. C ChUders;
From Deming cily clerk. H. M. Jiri.t iulinc; city treas-
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today, look the ground over, make a selection and notify us Monday to prepare a contract for you.
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CASCARETS

FOR

HEADACHE. COLD S.

1 IUER BOWELS
Enjoy Life! Don't Stay Bilious,
Sick, Headachy and

Constipated.
MEMBER

OF

Get Rid of Bad Breath, Sour

Stomach, Coated Tongue,
Indigestion,

SOCIETY
roR

box now.
net a
t S liceii VOI1T
'!! en
il'lu.o'ni finfi
liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels
'ou eat
and sweeten your ston ach.
one or two, like cnni'ly, before going to
bed and In the morning jour neau is
clear, tongue Is clean, stomach sweet,
Kf.'.tK lulit '.n.l pfilll iron... Cut a box

ELECTRICAL

1

1

from your druggist and enjoy the nic- esr, g:aHiesi. over mm uowei ctfuinint,
you over experienced. Cascarels stop
sick headache, biliousness, indigestion,
bad breath and constipation.
Mothers should give a whole
to cross, bilious, sick, feverish
children any time. They are harmless
und never gripe or oicken.
Cas-car-

Albuquerque

THE

DEVELOPMENT
INC.
NEW YORK

I

mud?
DO IT ELECTRICALLY'

Gas, Electric

Light and Power Co.
Corner Fifth and Central.

J'HOXE 98

"Wire Your Home" Month
March lStll to April 15tll
--

1

Hi

19, 1916.
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thai it fur ontreurhod their anticipation.
doubted that A Hu
It l not to I
"Uertiuc pieiititHllv Mill have health
Blipet A 'IH'TH US ttll OIKIttltZCd t'itlt of
most other
lis city school work,

REPORT MADE ON
BABY

IT

CLINIC

CitlC

M

I'fOCr

P

now do have.

BE BROUGHT NEAR

ifl ClIlK MtlOtlitl Irlllt- Allui-tUcriU- e
Vr want
Btid
to lie Well
to tic main-

children
puppy, tut if i!
tained hy the stole, school health

im-

to tic onld red not from
humanitm inn so much u from nn
.Vlitnv
children
economic viewpoint.
now in the mIiooIb me heing retarded
their work I'V collectible physical
(I
IK
nn cxlritv Mini nl
htindle.iri.
dm iitkuml effort to teach
Interesting Information Con- wnsip of who
hip not up to their besl
children
possibilities and this wade in
tained in Statement of Dr. menial
unpaid', liable if i hp school has It In
Sarah E, Coktir, Who Had its power to letter the, possibilities
pel vision

WOMAN'S CLUB

TO

PHILIPPINES

TO ALBUBUEROUE

Ih

111

Charge of Proceedings,

George S,
tor at Crystal
Night One That Citizens Can
e of

Slogan" started jn one loThe "Dress-U- p
cality last fall, became an epidemic and has
become chronic and apropos of Dress-U- p
Week. See our new models in Benjamin
Correct Clothes from $20 to $35, and
Clothcratt Suits from $15 to $20, both designed to meet the demands for prosperous
looking clothes.

Not Afford to Miss,

MISSING PASSENGER
IS FOUND AT HOTEL";

It
a f.if cry frm!) iMlnWiu nine '"
The report of Dr. Sarah K. Cnker,
SENT TO NEW YORK Manila, hut In til- to he 'iven
who bad charge of "'
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theater
tomorrow rilKhl "I the
clulr duri ondiictcd at t lie Woman',
the I'hlllpldne
(iillerlnii, lie passenger ilij C.enrge S. Worcester
Kdwurd
won
public
made
loit to Nrw
ing Itahy week,
who disappeared off the Santa 'c s 'will ,t liimiht n (nut
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if it were
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We are also showing an exclusive line
e
in design,
in Manhattan
fit and quality.
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BY ILLINOIS,

IS WON

j

WITH BADGERS SECOND;
IH! MOhNUid

JOURNAL aPKCIAL

LVtRD WtRI

Mar,

I

Both

llinom won
II, c lliif Nine conference indoor track
meet tonight at Nortlivvcuiciu unhci- uliv jyitli U
points.
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The othiri finlilifil
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I'ui'tlue,

Noi'lliwe-lern-

follows
M
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and Ohio. .VI.
iisiiiiuiii. ilie I'ViicaKo ileum,
lead
I'lom
ji thuiv-ai'llopiiuiii of- Illinois In tlie relay, inn
the filial Mil. liter In M ei'i'onds ami
won lor the iMal'oon-- t in
lakimc
the l,l( indoor miirU.
ii tt.tr.

I

ovilcanie

should be a big and
SERVICE in every efficient
institution. Yet the word is
sometimes loosely used, not to describe a highly important department, nor to conceal it, but rather
in place of it.
Maxwell service has a real and
definite meaning. It starts with the
car itself and it is perpetuated by a
highly effective organization consisting of 16 complete service stations, 54
district branches and over 2,500
dealers and agents -- all intent on
giving surpassing service to every
Maxwell owner.
Maxwell responsibility docs not
cease with the sulc of the car, for
Maxwell owners represent the good
will of our company - their satisfaction is our biggest asset and their
loyalty to our car and our company
is paramount.

d

licMiil1. nt IUixIiiu Alatcbi'-.- ,
Detroii, Ml. Ii., March IN.--of (lie l 'cut 111 A. A. ('. liovinn

(liampioiielilp hiiiioiiiiciiI at the
Iiimioi) of toiib ht'H finalu, tthow

con-isli-ini-

.;

Tony
boxein laktiiK first placcH.
.Mi'llcnhr, of t'hlcano, won firm hoimib
in Ihii
heavyweight Iiikmcs;
Harry .lamlenn an,l .1. l,amr, Milwaukee, won. ivMpci lively, in the tf,x and
I
tlin.se-1ml Hurry llcl'maii.
of t'lncaijii, took the 11 - poll lit cliihw.
Kitnt pinee in lite lati, is ft nml
events went to Detroit Imxi it,
.l

11

f

Oat
l.i Mit t HI Diiliitli.
Xt vv Yol k. Murch Dt. The annu il
t liitmplonKhip
m uli and glu races of
the National Association of Ainaleiir
tmiHinen will be held under the
of tile DuliKh limit club of
Minn., Aiiwust 11 an,! IS, the
cxi'i'iitlvp itimmlttee of the aMHociatlon
utliliiiim eil lifter a met tilii: bcle
.1111-11

lm-lilt-

KM'Cdwnv

HirniiiiKliiini,

for llirmliiuhiiiii.
Ala., Maith h, The
1

lliiinlnnhitin Motor Speedway company today awarded a contract for
e
spectltViiy .'irouiid the lake
of the l!iriinii.:linm Motor and I'oun-trilub,
The upeedwiiy will con
$ Mill. lid!'.
AiiKDHt
llei'iniunii of t.'in- Intlittl, Ohio, in pre.siileiit of
the
1

two-mil-

(peed way ccinp'any.
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I Hudson for Signs

!

foitr-jjamt-

JOUflN.L SPICIAL LIAffO WIRII

New York, Mart h IS. Tclenriuns
received by Hie National Security
league ju response to iniiuirles
to prominent members of the
Baseball Players fraternity, throughout the country, indicate that all favor the movement for national, defense, It was declared hy officials of
tic Security league here toniKht.
Hill Donovan, nuiniiMer of the New
Twenty-nint- h
Celeb ates
York Americano,
said the Yankees
were
In favor of u larger
Birthday With Three-mi- le army not only
navy,
but that they believed
and
in compulsory military service for one
Jaunt! Light Work for year
of all youths attaining their majority. They ulso are for a federalized
Today's Piogram,
militia, Donovan added.

HEAVIES'

TRACK MEET

BIG NINE

IN FAVOR

NATIONAL DEFENSE

SEE

Br

ritcbers t'.asy for Itrowns.
.March IS. The
Mempli's. Teiin..
St. Louis Americans found two .Vleni-plipitchers easy today und defeated
to 4 the Memphis Southern associa"
tion team in the first of a
series.

BASEBALL PLAYERS'

Wall Paper
HUDSON for Picture

FIGHT

Frames
P'ltK-"4-

t ,

;

Fourth

-

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte-

rs

220 West Gold
(V

MOtNlH

JOUMHAt.

LAS VEGAS RIFLE CLUB
TO HOLD FIRST SHOOT

rCIAL LtABRO Wll
D
Chairman

New York, Ma i'h
Wenok of the Nevif York State Athl
coinmlnsloii utaicd today that flic
aiinneiueiits made .by the Madiaon
SMUitrt! (linden ami the promoters of
n liulil, which in to lie
the W ilia
fouiilit here next Saturday iiiwht, are
flit
in evciy detail to himstdf
and .to the other two comminxionerti.
He (xpivbHetl niit t if ii'ii it m al the
n, miner in which the sale of ticketH
ban been conducted. Jle felt assured,
he .said, that tin. polio nt ramtouietitu
:ih well ax the enforcement of the lion
.smoklliR rule IfWiied by f ire 1'ummis
alouer Ailamson, Woiiitl insure ilie
.ntfety of the KpectulorM mid preclude
an fur hi pohKihie inifavorulde criticism.
The sale of ticketH has been so
brisk that every Kent him been disposed of with the exception of the nailery reservations which will he put on
sale next Thursday.' No tickets will
lie sold at the box office on the day
of the hunt and no one without a
ticket will he allowed to pu&s the police lines that evetilnw.
Willard took a brisk walk and a
couple- of short runs In Central park
this mornliiK. l.utcr he went through
about ten minutes with the pulleys,
punching the hag und shadow hoxin.
He boxed three roumln
each with
Hemple, Moiinhan and Itodei ami then
wrestled with Kodel for three minutes. Tin' eliiuupioli worked fust all
Ilie way.
Mutuii celebrated, bis twenly-nlnl-

i'liUU 12' Uit'i

MCIAL DISPATCM

TO

MONNINCl

ll,t.i

JOURNAL)

El

Kasl I.as VcKas. N. M., March IS.
The I.as Venus Rifle club is making
for lis first shoot. The
arianucment-It
club was formed late last full.
has 11 charier from the war department and will be equipped with retal-

I

Wt'.'tkT

i' 3
4t''jT
..a ma fir iftiwujwzo

t

.

VI :n
co., inc.
Till!
ienrrnl lllstrllMtltirn
M.

iation rifles, targets and other ncces- - THE WM. FARR COMPANY
suries.
Al the opening shoot, the
Wholesale, nnd Retail Dealers In
best, riflemen of the county, no iiiut- MIvVTS
riti:sn AND SALT
ter if they art not menihors. will he
SntistiKt' 8 Spet'inlty
invited- in compete.
Ithsgcst
Caillc
ami
the
For
lloxs
Market l'rlces Are Tniil
I'luV In IVinUI Weather.
Charlottesville. Vh., .March 1 s.
The Washington Americans and Virginia played eitrht tnniiiKft of base-haCHICHESTER PILLS
today despite th frlirld weather.
IjBtUi Hl Ank yitur I'riiL'KUl !r a
AVasbiiiKton
winninn. 10 to 4.
4
llunioiiT 1(1 ttnilVV

AI

AllAIS
AMMIMTIOV.
Kxpcrl Itemislclinm und KcpairinK.
JJitlit .Alacliine Work.
110 S. SKCOND, ALIJL'QL'KKQl'H
Mail orders e.iven prompt attention

LUMBER

Taints. Oils, Glass, Multliold
and r.uiltliiiK l'npcr

J.

C.

Roof-in-

l'llUin

hone's,

Department

Iti J lixl iitiltl
with

I'nLe no other-

VtAM7tt

of the .Albutjuel iiue Business coIIcko
favorably reeoimized by the editor, C.
IJ. ta nor, of the Husiness Kducntor,
published in Columbus, Ohio, the
IciidiiiK iniiKUZine devoted to penmanship ami allied studies,
Mr. Zancr, teacher, editor, author
and leadlnK authority 011 penmanship i!
grants certificate for proficiency in
penmanship to the following students
of the A, 1!. C, who last Week submitted specimen copies which entitle,
birthday by taking a three-mil- e
run them to the certificate: Frank
AY.
over the Westchester roads curly in Arnistronn,
A'iol.i
Cecelia .Alters,
he mornliiK.
Drown, Hettie I'.oylan. Charlotte Drix-neUntil men said they would refrain
Kred Carit'KBo, ituby Hllis,
from any heavy workouts tomorrow.
CiOnieales,
HeatrUe Kaule,
Kdith oleson. Irene Vinter,
Wilm.i
RIFLE COMPETITION
Stevens, Jose D. Tafoya. Ituth Tomp-

BALDRIDGE LUMBER
COMPANY

HH

jrxars knt.wn as He

.U

Illuo

UiU on.

lfny of your V

LEATHER
AND
FINDINGS
Harness. Baddies, Devoo I'alnts, Kool
l'aitits, Ktc.
THOS. F. KELEHER

?tf l'f

I,jH, li.r Uft
Safeat. Atwavt lleli;.l )g

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

PHONE 410.

408

W .

Albuquerque

CKNTitATj

1

.

Your Appearance Counts
FOR OR AGAINST YOU

r,

.Maii-nellit-

BETWEEN

Clothes Always

Tailor-Mad- e

e

Create a Good Impression

kins.

MILITARY

livery specimen submitted was approved which Is highly complimentary
to the excellence of the teaching and
to thp efforts of the students, n none
have been in school over six months
and several a much less time. Some
are attending night. School, other
specimens will be submitted in the
near future s every student in the
college i now determined to secure
a certificate.
is the
The system

SCHOOLS IS FINISHED
riillllc Defeat Culls.
IS.
St. 1'etot shorn, h'bl., Miireli
IBV MONNIN4 JOURNAL VRICIA
LtARBO
IRI
overthrows l Doolln ami poor base
Wnshimttnn, March IS. St. John's
runnin In the Cubs combined Willi
U,i utnuartner's
pitching of Dcliifield, Wis., made the best score
tffeciive
hrc UKht defelll t.l the ChiCaKO clllh lo- of the tinal week's competition anion,;
rifle tennis of military Hi adeiiiies, in
dav th the first Kame with (he
progress dunlin the past nine Weeks
T
lo '.'.
under auspices of thp National ltlflc same as taught in
the puldic schools
Although the matches
association.
(iiiocll Wins at W reMliiu;.
of the state.
ended today. nKcregate scores probI'rinceion, N. J., Match is.
won the intcivoilcKlato wrest htm ably i'.ill not be compiled for several
( luinibcrluin's
Cough
l,tkes
Slit
hnmiuonsliip un i t here today for days. This week's scores include:
l.enieily.
St. Johns of Delaftebl,
H,
Hie fifth consi-cuive year with a scor-Cough
Hum- Chaniberluin's
"I
like
Military Academy, Ssfl: Tennesof 24 point.
l.eliiL'li was second,
ody better than any other for children
I'cilnsv h iiiim third and Columbia see Military Institute.
7,
it gives the quickest relief.
f;4: Miami Military Institute, because
fourth.
!s about the only one they will
T3: New .Me.xico Military Institute, and willingly,"
tike
writes Mrs. Jamesj
!!.r.S.
t mils Ileal sun Aoioiiio.
Manchester, NT. Y. "It is
Kern.
Ni rwirh, WashiiiBtoit
State und equally good for colds and croup
The
S.m Antonio, Tex.. .March IS
and
Si. i.ouls NiHI'Mial balteries fell on A)!ticultnr,il.
with perfect scores ft' is riesorvinjf of all the good I can say
Davenport In the ninth Inning here l.tHoi, led thi- week's tihootinu in the for it. I am never without It in the
intt rcolb niate mutches and Iowa City house for It is invaluable when need-- t
today ,ind bit their way to an
vi' ioiv ovi-iSan Antonio til the Tv-II- witlt 9SS wnst ahcud for the week ed." Obtainable everywhere.
among
ISoth
of
the hbrh schools.
Ithtlie.
t'lese competitions continue next
IX1 Xl SAl.K.
Week.
On Wednesday, the
2nd dav of
Dillon Stops Midi.
March, litis, at 10 o'clock a. in., in
Nt w Yotk. Mar. h I
Dilloi
cf ludhiimpolis knocked out Wbidy OIL COMPANY
iront of the city hall on North SecNINE TOO
,
Alltn In Hie fourth nuiiiil of i
ond street, 1 will sell one bay horse,
ml uial. li in l!i oul, lv
ten years obi; will weigh about
toiiikilit.
SLIPPERY FOR BANKERS about
M'O pounds; branded on left shoulder,
Dillon ivii,h.-K3 pounds and Alien
blind in left eye, both ears split,
The .Hunker lost to Ihe Oil com- small white spot on forehead.
New Orleans Trim Itnlialls.
pany nini' yesterday afternoon
t
THOMAS MeMll.l.l.V.
t ..
Tl.
,
....... ...1........
Hopewell field, 1:; to 6.
City Marshal.
..,IIV'i ,..,11.--, 1.1,.,
l.l
New (irliMtis sniitheiii tiKsncimion tt''- j;
Score.
nl.-It
the i"hvelnd Amern-.iii014 Out 000- .- til
heiv Hankers
I to
led
.110 "42 oSx 13 HANTKD
"ii Company .
.Sum!!
girl ut do light
Hatteries:
Moore, Sippel, I'ark-hutwork, no washing or ironing. 410
Tloers' Hilllnj; Wins.
and Nicholson, Moore; Wagner Knst Central.
U nc ,. Te., Mn, h !.-- :
hiavy and Stainpf.
Ft i it
SAI.K
modern
lllttll.K III foul
IIHHIIKS
the Detroit
Al
H'ivll-honoe
l'ii..
Ann' rli ttit delii.ted the Waco
I'ltpko io mm (.ttN Av.aln.
TV Vis
Si. i'aul, Minn., March IS.
Hilly terms I'hones I4 (.r l.'itift.l.
ii'imif team beie today. II to
l'apke, former midtllrw eight t h.tm-pio- Ft ill I IF. XT Two newly furnished
Itcd licftsm
front rooms. '2X9 AVet Cold
who ipMt iIk. ring in lsl3. wilt
Shrt cp,,it. Iji.. Much tv. The emerge from retirement
April
SAM-- :
1,
Foil
Skirt box, shades, skil
Ciiicini.ail
Nittion.ils
.Uf"..led the win n lo- will meet Tommy million of
lets, dishpnn, wash towels, mission
Shreveport Texas l.itgue tcuni lure
St I'aul in a
lout here, H lock, meat grinder, picture. iiOtt l'
11 lo t.
was unuouaced tonight.
West Central. I'none 5stS.

Have Your Spring Suit Tailor Made
&!'::iyTh

'

Ve now have on display tlie
nicest line of SPUING
AOC)IKS ever shown in
the city, including; all the
t
styles and weayes.
lat-o-

We Can Save You $10

"or-iit-- ll

On a Suit' and we will make
them any ay ay you
want, for
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Albuquerque Gun Shop
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of (niily iii'l iltaOoii.. wlin are millMUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
mined to that Milii
fnnucily rimy, r uf
Or, W. M.
ORGANIZE
VOTERSJO
Krm vh.i. W is., soiuit. r 1'. .1.
.luilRi' H. S llmW'V. 'il. W I.
-

ELKS WILL F

GREA T PICTURE

Business Mens
Bank

10 IE HERE

extends

liberal

as

accommodations

I

I'miU

will
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iihm-iius- ;

K,iinlilili

Ki-v- .

Pan-derli-

inn-ijiirii-
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Member of Antleied
Herd Expelled to Be at
Rendezvous at 4 o'Clock
Tomorrow Afternoon,

Readies Town and

Nation1'

Lays Plans for Bis Pioduc- 'i
tion at Crystal Theater,

is

Tmiioirow Hftei n... ii at 4 n'rloi'lt
I'lk In Hie iiiv w.ll he lApeotert
linn mil lor Oi, liK- parade luci
"Tar
tliiiifi in On' world "ii.s to
feature On upellllllj ilf the Klk,
avail themselves of our Time Certificates
imp
a nii'Hin'-t-on llii- wa
N
eXi'lise wliateyev will )
follies.
n
SlNl
It's
lit' iliini: ini'ii-"Ami
m-elili'd I.V Hie I'.n ad.' i u u i to-of Deposit which yield EOl'R J'J'.K
Thr Mirt ii ni'
meinU'l' id' Oil hi'i ii Ih.miim un
in the sii,'- ili i ui ligation t..
All cf .hu-lam iU fin ih tli.CENT INTEREST.
I'Ml'Ilt o!
if Ihe follies III (lie
was VV.illi-- T Miir
f.n mati'in tlmt
HllllU ilU
llllll ill:. a I. i
ill
'lisslstiim
phy, Ki'iior.il a Kami- iiian fur wiuit i
aft.
rnooil.
ii ihe strvelK .Muiiihn
lias biH'ii I'ali' d tin lllnM Mlilldl'l'f Ml
Tinpiirade will f'lini In front o
itiotiiilay m tin- wu Id in
irsl stryet. 0
Alvarailo hotel i.n
I'the
l.i'. n nidi' to t oni
only mic hat
the lOlkit t'
fur
nul In' neee.-sar- y
will
iniiiiil a n lur if - a si al li nii h.il l
(.u to the eli.lh lim.se In in Otelr pl.iv'OS
c
I'luti-i holiIII
saali'Muiil
Depository for
.isines,s previous in ihe pararte
ft.
Mr. .liiiih i. in tin- rjty to niuUi' jiof
liie " iliraiihnnes ' with whieli t lie
i.f
fiiTaiiui'i.x'ms lur the iilillin;
UNITED ST ATF.S
Oi'iasion Is to he pro-A. T. & S. F. RY.
r fur a iioisi for the
siii'i tarlf tu t In' 'rystul
din ed Mill he lit the point where th
stay of one w.'i'k. lu'suinni!., A.il J.
al'
Iluweier,
ujill form.
"Two ilullaiM a rvat si.unds liki- a parade
uii'iiiliers of the
di' will he evtpoet
Hand dual fur a niotiuii iUtuiv," Mured tu wear boiiii1 ni.,rlv of Hie order
phy
"lhat is, hfoiv mi
Piel'erahly the while eaps which ul
tln pii'tnio. After you hae Kirn
tile follies
has heinu worn tO llvrtie
luap. 'I'her.'
it. It iiunds
Ki'Vi'llMlOlls In Moll-- .
111.,.
"I'l.n Hil I. .,f
1,.,.
Vll.
fm' the follic
All ariMiinements
tin 11'
thi're in ntily one man in
rompleied last nlulit
the world who ever inn miual It. l.ia- wen- iiinctii'iilly
oluh
the man wllo made and when the lower floor uf the
vi.l W al k Orifl'ith
eveHilV-luiildiiii; in I liened .Mulidav
ii tin- une. Iii every one uf the twelve for the visitors lliere will he some
M
reels there Is leu tiine.s the int'iesl
The local lodxe has th
.spoken cvclnl Ions,
thai there is in t'no
""
;j
and fullv a hundred times n reputation of dolus OiiiiKs as the
am thoroughly
AlhiKiucriiu.'.
.Mole ttinri H.onn horses; should he d.me, hut this time tn.
lllllin peopl
fief a earefill study of the alone wele us"d in the produi tion of pt.l ns all lor an evein inure n.iiveCANDIDATES
think' that has ever hewater problem In our city that water Mile pieiiiu-- while battle seems that aic ihan
mil be furnished the citizens of the stretch for fur miles ure shown, fore been ntlemptcd in Alluiipieniue
city 4 great dp.il cheaiier than it is at More 'than thai, every feature. ecry
he room w here the iii nticr frolics
the present linn', and It eenis to irie inridi'i: i of the picluie. is hi.sliu ioally nr.. Io be held will no doubt be the
the only way for the people In come
five iliiinwHPd hooks were Itrsl objective point for tile public,
TO FIGHT
nun their own and vet water at the corivci.
gone Ihliiiiuh to idnain nhsoloiely the unless, of course, those who ro tr
riuht rates, under pending conditions.- correct details."
dinner prefer to dine beforn
i
tnro.ifiii n ...uc.pa, or c
r rom tiiP room
Mr. .M urphi: s w oi k in , nmnection niiif; the excitement,
Ury
i
cm.-aneo
In
ship.
this
)lii(o. of frolics, it i hut a step to trio bit
uf
water i Ibe .me esseruiai eiemenr ui olav siircliide i to he w ide. "'I ne ba room wnlcli has peen hiihhbihi
nature that must he had in order that llirth of a Nutuui" heli' ves In adver-- ; tor til" ilancine and the country slur
the ciiv may pruw beautiful and
plenty of it. More than a jn the hall room and the biu livlms
Water at the proper rules liKintr and dollars a week Is spent in
of the chU the pretty filrln will
would menu beautiful lawns, flowers thousaiiiJ
.
ami the country for n be found, flocks of them, and then
and trees all over the city. 1 think hundred miles around this city is: f,.r
the shown (OVl the midway, our
we are paying twice as much for our hilled.
will he able to upend nn entire even- Announces Water
Mayor Boatright
as we Hhould.
"If tlieaier aitentlaiiee in otlier cilies ;,;. ,, ti,,. club Iniililin without fro1), II. HOATitlOHT.
(.Siiilleili
Is to he any standard, the column i,inL.
i,f. lonnds. that Is If the rryllc
That He, Too, Is in Favor
the picture here will IriiiK at leat- i,,,) lh(, attention as they should,
Murcity,"
MENU
(100
Mr.
nercou into the
a.
Owning
of Albuquerque's
bhv said. "Our records slmw that at:!high
peo
least that number of
Water Supply System,
So pa oe ii.siras a la tiarceuuiesa
ple have attended the show In the citPLEASE BIG CROWD IN
Jtin:o a la Costa Kica
ies where we have exhibited.''
I'ollo a la Ciwndoia
of a Xntion' is
"The
llirth
AHhoiiKh
INTERESTING PROGRAM
ihilce de lecne called a
Pastel de Manzatui
Advocales uf municipal
photoplay drama, that will
Cafe ,,' Te
probably will be forced to chouse
the
thiuUKhout
price
be
the
noi
rcpular meal will he served tu- house when the play comes to the
Inatioii of the two day
candidates upon some other is .i..,T'lis
Th.
..t ,r, sii1
isll Ki ll 111 . zni
for otic week, startinir April - !,,,hihit of the cltv public school
sue.
Mayor D. II. no'itriiL'lit also
Central, from noon to midnifiht. Orvstal
A' certain portiun of ihe first floor will ,.,hicb has been tn
promess at the
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Summary of Statement, December 31, 1915
$ 699,994.23
Cash in Bank (all bearing interest)
Excess over Policy Liabilities

Liabilities
Resources
Total paid Policyholders (since

911,784.77
5,118,068.95
6,029,853.72
organization) 4,000,000.00
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ANNUAL INCOME.
NEW

111

172.426

2,10,U

"SlNl SS

PAID POLICYHOLDERS...,
LEGAL KESEKAE FUND...
NET SCRIM. CS

32,98.5

H4,'84
12,Ul

2,835,202.00
21,707,080.00
973.300.00
4,841,030.00
811,784.00

Increase
1,544 Per Cent
1,043 IV r Cent
2,850 Per Cent
3,239 Per Cent
6,575 Per Cent

Every Kansas City Life Policy is secured by a Guaranty Fund of
$4,136,287.64 deposited with the State of Missouri -- THE LARGtbl
$530,142.67 IN EXCESS
DEPOSIT OF ANY MISSOURI COMPANY-a- nd
of net liability to policyholders.
INSURANCE IN FORCE
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should appeal
alike to the
UP

l)ov and trirl

or

a
:

young and old

School (.'horns,
floral Drill Central School.
Tenth and Kiev
FlKiire AlarchiiiK

DRESS8 UP
UTBEIO
1

enth tirades.
Highland flini,',
Seventh tirade.

Virginia

lieet

Grade C.irla.
Wand
Aesthetic liaiicliis (a "Moment
Musi-a- l"
(hi
"Alb Krello" IlUh
Hi ill

Kluhth

School Olrls.

woman never gets tiMi old to enjoy "sprucing
the harm earlv ui hie.

Every member of the family can observe
satisfaction if vou'll l)u v your Toggery" here.

DRESS-U-

up

little

and the

WEEK" to their entire

P

This Is a Family Store
We specialize on all lines and can outfit any member of the family with garments
suitable for any occasion.

FOR

who

(

WBBIO
A man

The eliUnh fciade hoys

deini.iisirateil the wireless were Hay
Do Maris, Cliflurd Crow, Kussell Kd
inar and Frank Si heck; and yesterday
when the seiiduiir oiilfit of the hliih
Ischool colitiiiKent Kit out of cominlB
slon Ihe eighth Hiaders nine to tneif
relief In deiiionsiratlni; the wiroles
ojieratiiui.
Ttie nrourum rendered at the. arm
orv lust niKht was as follows;
Mar
la lain volunteer
"The
shall) Ilieh School chorus.
( VoKel
HIrIi
"Arrou Waltz"

WEEK

DRESS-U- P

We want to appeal to the ladies in particular and urge you to visit our Carment
partment before you buy.

De-

Suits Dresses-Sk- irts
and Waists

Our Line of Coats

AT
IS AS COMPLI'TF. AS AXY IX THE CITY-A- XD
WEEK"
EQUAL, QUALITY. REMEMBER "DRESS-UFAMILY.
THE
DRESS UP EVERY MEM HER OF
P

A

FOR
LET US

LOW ER PRICK

AXD COME

Marchinu fxeniscs ami t.'lub Drill
Ninth tirade Carls.
"Little Housewife's Drill" Kiphth
tirade.
1'olk DaneliiK (a) "larkspur Ma
Kate
ziirka" Polish): lb) "Sweet
(Fnidish); O) "Pop does the Wens
el" (American)
Ninth (Inide lllrls
Garden Daina Tenth and Kiev
enlh G in des.
"(lood old Times" (Uowroii)
Hlsh School Orchestra.
"I.ucia" Sextette, arrutiRed by St
Clair -- Hip'h School iirchestra.
Notes and Notions.
To whiten ivory knife handles cut a
half, dip it Into common
In
lemon
kitchen salt mid rub it over the handles. This will remove the dirty yellow
,)ook and make the ivory us brlKht and
white as new.

If a mint', lie rusty, Idacklcnd it
thoroughly and have the wet black-lea- d
to dry on It for a day or two.
Then cleun the frrate, in the usual way.
It will polish bountifully, for the
eaten off the itit-t- .
hlaekkad will ha
man who never hops outside his
pi never pets on the Inside of thinKfc
A

--

NOTICE

TO KIDI'W

LK

CONTIt-UTon-

Bids will l'o received at tho office
of the city clerk until noon, March
building of cement
2'i, lDlfi, for tli

sidewalk In front of the following
uhuttlnt; property:
l,ot 7, block IT,, 11. II. Addition;

Cha,

haw owner.
Lot S, block 2., H. ir. Addition;
Mrs. Josephine l'etihodv owner.
H. H. Addition;
Lot t. Mock
Mrs. If. M. fluff owner.
23,
H. H. Addition;
Uit 10, block
Mrs. Isabel N. l!rown owner.
6, F. A. V. O. AdX.
. block
dition; Mrs. M. CI. Armijo, owner.
Work to be done In gtrict con-

:',

formity with the laws and ordinances
perlaininti thereto and under tho
of the City Engineer. '
THUS.

Ml'tJHKH,

City Clerk.

$12,012,816.00

WW

i

i

HIH.IHM
IS. 0.14, 777 00

l!Utl

$65,803,227.00

$77J37,929o00
Our Symmetrical Growth Makes This Pyramid Possible

TO POLICYHOLDERS: While the history of this company
the past eleven years has been an unbroken record of steady prog-

for
ress and financial success, the extraordinary percentages of increase
in insurance in force, assets and surplus, make 1015 the best year in
the entire life of the institution. During 1015 the percentage of net
increase in Insurance Account to New Business was o'ii, probably the

greatest of any company.
per cent of the
More than eiclity-fiv- e
Upon
DOES INSURANCE PAY?
invested in
safely
are
Company's
funds
year-therclaims
last
became
policies which
real estate,
improved
on
mortjfajfes
had been paid total premiums of first
policyholders,
to
loans
and
bonds
school
received
insured
$58,415. Eiimilien of the
at .satisfactory rates of interest. Conback evrv dollar of the premiums and
increasing land values in the West
stantly
$285,407.72 IN EXCESS OF THAT
highly desirAMOUNT or a profit of over 589 per make farm mortgage loans
investments.
able
cent on the investment.
in these 1G0 instances had superlaThe ratio of assets to liabilities was
tive merit AS AN INVESTMENT. YES! substantially increased during the past
INSURANCE DOES PAY.
year a striking evidence of careful adOur business is limited to the interior ministration of the Company's affairs.
section where living conditions are favorThe excess of income over operating
able and as a result; the death rate of the expenses was $1,880,854.49, of which
Company continues low. Death claims $!)7:.1,29!).G8 was paid to policyholders and
paid last year amounted to $4 per $1,000 $850,850.0:5 was added to their reserves
of insurance in force. Good interest thus 75' of the entire premium income
earnings and low death rate enable the was devoted to policyholders.
Kansas Cit.v Life to furnish protection at
The Karma City Life dominutes in Its
the LOWEST NET COST.
home territory in the amount of new inNew insurance issued has averaged surance issued. During nineteen-fiftee$72,000.00 for every business day of liMfi, as in former years, its new business in
increasing the number of company pawestern territory, including Missouri,
trons to approximately 50,000 persons.
Kansas, Colorado, New Mexieo, Oklahoma
northern Texas, was the greatest of
and
been
always
The Kansas City Life has
any American company. This institution
conspicuous for economy in administration. The total compensation of Home could receive no higher endorsement than
this generous recognition and patronage
Office officials, directors mid employees.
per from home territory where the company
Isn't year was $68,008 less than
is best known.
cent of income.
,

n,

.

2a

Thru our system of cooperation
with men in the field, previous experience is not necessary to success.
Life underwriting has attracted the most brilliant men because it offers
the greatest financial rewards. Our agency representatives earn large
average incomes because the company is well and favorably known in
western territory and Kansas City Life policies are easy to sell If you
have any ability as a salesman and areambitious to increase your income,
a connection with this successful western company is what you want.

SALESMEN WANTED:

attractive openings for a limited number of good men in New
Mexico and Arizona. You are unjust to yourself if you do not write todxiy
'
for details of our agency proposition,
j
We have

0. J.

DURAND, State Manager New Mexico and Arizona

Armijo Building.

ii.
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Albuquerque, N. M.
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THE HOYS AND THE GIRLS
WILL ALL BE THERE

--

SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 1916.

It

L'L

WHERE?
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WEEK BEGINNING TOMORROW EVERYBODY

FREE

INVITED-ADMISS- ION

One Continuous Round of Fun From 6 P. M. to Midnight

r

Jar

A

A Studebaker

of

7-Passe-

nger

Automobile

Real Money

IV

I

i

A STUPENDOUS COUNTRY STORE
$8,000.00

WORTH

OF NOVELTIES

AND

NECESSITIES

SACRIFICED

BE

TO

Wagonloads of Coal
Twin Beds and Double Beds
Baby Carriages
Fancy Work
Ladies' and Men's Clothing
Groceries
Paintings

Incubators
Etc.
Rugs

FLOWER BOOTHS AND CANDY BOOTHS ON THE MIDWAY

LIVING PICTURES OF EARLY DAY
M

WATCH

THE

FOR

4

PARADE AT

BIG

O'CLOCK MONDAY AFTERNOON
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Communication
With Military Authorities on
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to
Following

Border,

Military authorities yesterday com-- i
muiilcated with I'nitcd States Alto,
nev Summers liurkhart relative to the
m
censorship on troop movements
1
M
Mr. Murk hurt sent circular
Mexico.
llU-ito all newspapers published in
New Mexico asking them not to print
unofficial news of troop movements.
An appeal Is made to tlu ir patriotism.
Our ChanilxT luirniturc meets all the
Here Is the letter:
"Cieneral Funston wired this morn.
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commanding officer at Columbus. N.
workmanship.
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many exquisite
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M., to prevent correspondents
sending messages from Columbus and
vicinity, disclosing military plans in
connection with the border defense'
in the military expedition against Villa and the publication of Information
obtained by the newspaper. The law
makes It a orlnie, punishable by u
fine of $1,000 and Imprisonment foi
a year, to enter any of the places
connected with the national defense for the purpose of obtaining infortel.
mation concerning the same or to. id-- j
When the deception was discovered reive or to communicate by pnl,Jlcu-- j
l'ereyra was taken out by Villa butch- tloti or otherwise any Information
ers and shot to death, Hut he hail connected with the national defense,!
saved the lives of the American movement of troops, etc., thus oh- women.
tained.
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the pleasure of bing invited were
Memlaines I C. Becker, O. L. Eaker,
.1.
li. liecker, Jr., S. K. Cotton, H.
Jefferson, Misses Trieda Becker
Metsio KriUcmtine.
Mrs. J. U. liecker, Jr., and don,
J. li. Hecker HI leave Monday fol
points in Texas for a lengthy trip.
Miss Henrietta Horbordt who wer
called to KansaH City on account of
the eerinuM Illness of her brother, hag
returned and resumed her duties as
teacher of Business and languages in

af'

II

the Belen high

HChnol,

J, li. Becker, Jr., Frank
Fischer. Claude l.oeftering and Mine
Luclo Becker motored to Albuquerque Friday to spend the day.

Afcouf Books ::

doth a man murry, oh, my daughter?
Kor, verily, verily, no man Avould
Heboid, he mairyeth blindly!
go Into matrimony, could be S F.'
whether he was going. He mairyeth,
CtW

1C

nt.,

by

Vea, he falleth In love even n one that falleth off a trolley car;
he hluiiihji'th into wedlock (im one that stumbletli Into, the w'uters of
Am n noinnalnbuliht Hiiddenly aroused from hla dream,
the b epond.
no doili he nwakMti Willi SI" 11 Hit I!? K to find himself a .Manned Man!
WHY doih it tnan murry, oh, my daughter? liehold, he marryelli
"jllM

Voiildn't hurt In? ficllniH fur the
Uulld.
Hi V a BiiiHiiive Koul, and it
wmild mortify nu' lii'M'iiil eNprKi'ti
If lie liliiw that
hud hein ciilci- -

3uo nosa

"

becilllMe!"
l'.ecaiiHe
ho

linth become entangled in a flirtation from which
there in no escape. liemune his family have selected a damsel of
oiii they Approve
or because he hath met
damsel to whom tttey

1

tire oppoHed,

1

ItecnuKe, In a moment of
or of loneliness, or of
'
licfnueauld who said itainlnn"
mental
tnont
to
he
jit'oponed
fibberrallon,
bath
tho
Interestinii woman
the homage ttvil
that h. (
which
I'lom
infer that, T.cnt or
at hand,
vice pay (n In Hi'. A pleasing
lie
holiielllllCH
mi
re lor
tullen
'ilecimne ho yearneth for a New Thrill, nnd can think of nothing
bin It It Km me net. It give a Hl.lllt III IhiH pare.
clue under the. mm which he hath not tiled.
H
sbnd" Hip best of It to the hvpo-nlt(Hi well, never fear.
I'd rather
WII1C.V doth ft man marry, oh, my daughter?
mill I runt see tliu hypocrite fill thin mmce up with Keleelliilin
Heboid, hfl marryeth when he HKAST expectth to marry. ' He
Will) II HlgluSH.
irom h piitent iiiedicltm alinnnac thuii
miuT.velh, riot when he in in love, but when he Is In the marrying
i if
(iiif,', there lira degrees of to run the rlfk of nettiiiK (inyboily
mood. Not when he loeeth hln head. Mm equilibrium mid bin
Ht IIS there ATP VHI'VlIlK
Sl'i'i HhV,
In had with the rector.
It itvt my
Not in a moment of Inspiration, hut tn n moment of desperation.
nli.uli of iiil liHir. (I'm a brunette). Koel to nee all thin euh rnwi Htulf
WJIoM doth a man marry, oh, my daughter?
it e v In. sticks you with ft I'ln dot xn'i xoinn i,n and not have a linn iilioul
Heboid, be marryeth the woman who chanceth to be most
rtu ii n,in li dumnge tn your jihyMti ii it In the paper, hut. far ho It I'ruiii
- i
at the pnychologlcul moment. Ho marryeth the damsel who
v ll
(ins who rut your throat, me to he the caime of milium.
liappemth to WANT him, when ne In feeling lonlely.
tint tin- intention ' tuny )t the same,
Hut Kotlinif hack to where we
ll marryetli. not the woman with whom he knowpth he could
In fact, there aii1 thing to bo said
nnd Htaitinx all over ny.ain, 1m
endure life, hut the wornun without whom he fancieth lie annot en'v never 1,'oehefoncaiild was oil wronK.
Ii favor of the cutthroat.'
'Tli
dure life. Not the woman who could make him happy forever, but
tlmt It takes homae that vice puyn to virtue'' Je
tried It, tutti I funi-the woman who can temporarily make him miserable.
M'in- - courag., n tl 1 iuFtnff to cut a loo nice a phrase to apply to
Not the woman who Htimulateth him, but the woman who lulfeth
throat. Anybody can stick another
HypoeriHy In jut jilain, ornery
his fear to uleep; not tho woman who giveth hlni Inspiration, but the
ijfti with perfect diifcty.
Mill
cowardice.
woman who giveth him an opiate.
i And so,
there be Infge hypocrisies
Not the woman who hiddeth his heart, but the woman who hath
ittnl miull hoi'rlsies, front nil which,
.Teacher t'lilhlren, how an we
Ids love-le- t lets.
Not the woman who halh bound him to her soul,
Hood Lord, deliver us! Allow rn n
dii tini,iilhh riuht from wrong?
but the woman who hath tied him to her shoestrings.
few mini on the Utile
I'upil -- If we enjoy iJoIiik
And behold, when he awukeneth, crying:
(.
hypocrisies.
thing, II'h wronK.
Marriage 1m a Failure!"
should I say It Is
It un
lie blanieth Kate! lie blametb .Matrimony!
lie blameth the
Lent? she had given quite a preten- I I. KS' l!,AK.
Hut, under no ctrcuinsl anccs and under no conditions. and
Woman!
tious little affair to which Horn forty
Tho
IdK doliiKM
will
he
on
nt
tho
by no ehnilui!, hatli he ever thought to blame HIMSELF!
or fifty guostii hud been Invited
KXCHANOK.
Helah!
Just the sort of thing that might In' l.llm cliih tomorrow nldht, and this!
hldH
to
week
madhe
one
fair
of
the
taken lilacn in well In October of dent
wo
and
mcrrlcHt
Hint
have
nceii
Slay in during Lent.
Everybody
Ml.VS. ( II AMHI ItHMN'S HltllK.i:.
xm:s or noch:ty.
knew ftimirt U why shouldn't tiny for many weary mooiiH.
way
a
The
i:ilm
own
of
have
Miss Uachel Nixon, of Medicine
their
Mrs. I.. If. Chamberlain entertaineil
with rufty or fifty peoplo In on tho
jn ptittliiK on thcHo thliiKH.
They at two taldes of miction bridge Thurs- Lodge, Kansas, 1st vllitlng her cousin,
secret '.'
by halven.
AVIUM day afternoon ut
her home on West Mrs. Bert skinner, of North TwclftL
Put she called m tip nnd pleaded never do athings
hIiow II 'm a" real nhow
nlve
Central avenue. 'I'll,, uest of honor street.
with m on bended knee to throw tiny
not a
Hort i.f thlmti was Mrs. W. M. AVayman, of ilenvcr,
Mrs. F, K. Kdgar, who left two
Hie veil of secrecy about the thing,
ynu wonder why a foil who is the guest of her brother, Mr. weeks ago for KocheHter, Minn., to
mid tho funny part la that she really that nuikex
undergo an operation at the Mayo
meant It it wasn't a "Now you riiliy and hu money me eo eimlly parted. W. C. Oestleii ll.
the llent l'eopie have
hospital, in rapidly recovering and
Bouquets of carmitlons In vases enmustn't pay a word about it" which I'or monlhn
iiioparlim for the ha.aar that twined wilh smibix were given the will return to Albuquerque in thn
properly Interpreted moans ''If fon been
In to begin tomorrow night, and when
guest of honor and Mrs. F. M. Lyon, near future.
don't piny the thing up I'll hit you
Mrs, F. 1". Hummers has relurnt'l
lake that lung to prepuve for the latter the possessor of the high
with a hatchet the next time I ' aMkthing
in I'd l.e no fear that score.
from an extended visit to the, cant
ou." Tho tremor In her voice left the gouilft tlieie
will liot he delivered.
and south, Including Ni'W Orchitis.
Hit
doubt that h wu In dead
Mr. and Mrs, Itulph Hunt returned
The feiieral public In Invited. The
Wile Mabel pas Just informed
turn est,
hu Mii i' is frankly a Kcheme to ralMO
to F.I I'aso Thursday, going overland
me that she is going to bo mur-- i
'It lllie this," she explained. ''Tho
iieveral
tlioiihand dollars wherewith
In their auto.
They took as their
rector In extremely particular about
(h hl
guests Mrs. Ivan Crunsfeld, Mf. I'Vliit
tlint have
lliisbatid- - Have you seen the
tho o',i(rvanc of Jnt. You know to iIIbi hai lie i erlaln
In
been
Sadie,
Incurred
Lester, Mrs.
Netisladt nnd Mis
connecliou with Hie
young man'.'
been active In church work, nut
remodeling and reuovation of the
Minnie Ilolzman, Mrs. Neustadt and
"Nut yet."
I'UtlilliHf and the elalillhinent of one
are
Holzmari
residents of Ll
Miss
"I'm! Considering that she is
of the IicnI chiblniHe In the country.
our daughter, don t yuu think il'aso.
Kvet body oiiKlit. to Kh k In and
Mrs, H. I,, Hust entertained the
she should havo consulted u
help make thin bazaar 0 piiccchm. The
on North
T. C. club at Iter hom
first?"
i'llk and there I'liilihiuiHe are a credit
Klcventh street, Monday afternoon.
"But you remember, dear, that
tu the town, and whether you arc mi
The Allercoles club met Wednesday
the gills of today
are
HF8IITI.-i- 3
Klk or not you eltould dhow your
with Mrs. M. C. Hwayne at. her homo
thoughtless!" 1,1 IV.
An address
of what the ol'saniziit lm
on North Fifth street,
.&r
n
by lr. David It. Boyd, president of
for .ll.iniieriiin by cliip-pln- g Till.
n v -ifl '1,1 luiH done
OM
s (1.1 It.
In with your little wad. ll Isn't
I US
The Ht. I'alrli'k'K day meeting of the I'nlversity of New Mexico, was
n
if they were nuking iilniM. you'll the Woman's club was one. of the the principal feature.
be mire in eet your rnoiiey'g worth. most enjoyable that the building on
FACE
Tin re In a cliatice Hint you may get West Cold avenue has seen this
If a girl could have the neat
one perfect l, good aulomobile at the
ankles of the. hosiury ads and the
A business meeling wan held
V
hi,
maiht nwri hcauUful
(pille moderate pi Ice of ten cenlN. at 2:Sli, the regular program begintrim waist of the corset ads and
fai'tui niitvut;u.
iy
There la a big pot of monev that ning nt 3 o'clock. Mrs. ,1. U. Could
the hair of the grower ads and
The slim Is made
Homebody in going In take off nt no was bader, and nil the proceeding1!
the teeth of the toothpowder ads
clearer fttal tho tiuc
larger outlay than two bits, oilier partook of the celebration of the
and the complexion of the cold
uru tnadc to yivc fuitll
Inducement! offered the regular fel- natal day of Ireland's patron saint.
cream nils wouldn't sho be a
t hut healthy u.lur.
low are too numerous to mention.
wonder.
C. V.. Hodgln, of the UniverIcan
A Mui'incllo mat
And above all. there will be the t in - sity of New Mexico, delivered an ad- What would she do for a heart?
sfiijp tint only Ix.iuti-H- i
iillloiial Klkx' hospitality and good dress which was the main feature of
She wouldn't need a heart or a
!;v
s, but it hcalihiiiob.
lellowshlp, Willi not a elmnce'in tho the afieinoon. Dr. Hodgln gave hisbrain; we could give her the emot'perntorrt
world for u dull time.
tions of the heroines in the besttorical fails regarding Ireland and
(mtifyiiiK
Biinf.tnttfl
seller ads. Life.
There air no pm'ki is In a shroud. Saint Patrick's day which were not
N'o iiiprcii-t- i
riivilu.
only Instructive but In the highest
)'
in a JUuri- c uht-(ll is easy enough to bo
degree entertaining, and held the atpleananl when safely
tention of the largo crowd of women
In
lie bosom of om 's helpless
from beginning tu end.
t imllv, Inn the man who Is rare
Mrs. Arthur F. Keith, recognized!
A goodly number
over fifty in fact
Is the oi.Mi who ran dale to
as mi iiuiiioiny on ine minjeci, reau a
saw "Twin Beds" in Albuquerque
nil of his dlMiiireeable qualpaper on legends and epoch dances Monday
night, and not a one cume
ities when out In eompiinv,
which wan one of the most InterestThe entire
ing that the club members have heard back in a bad humor.
company being above the ordinary
TI1K 1I. 11.!
In addition to the
in a long time.
,.I1.1..
,,riA
II...
I'id you notice Hie enver-pagof n'K,,,,r.r,"Hm W'"' '
miu"',
i see room for. and that
last week's Lire?
Me
Somehow I can't a,., selection from Carmen, being ae- - jlf why did
,,.
"Mrs. Hawkins" sat on the
I.,.
i
ii ,,,
get the thing off my mind,
..!.. I Bll'Vl'IW
.
ll ...
i i'iii,ii,.v.ii
i,y .old.
.uaoei
.a,i
MO
of the bed, like a man. to take
riwuiirritixs
The central figure of the picture IIiiiioue, nun .His. i imines ......
nue,
( iillllllerelal
Clllh lloildlll
Is old Nick himself- - a tboi oiighlv
by Mrs. Louis Ita) holds, off her shoes and stockings, when
world knows a woman always sits
I'llO.MJ r2l.
coiiienlinal devil dope In flaming red, rendered "My Wild Irish Hose'' in a the
on the floor.
Among those who motbis nude figure half hidden l. the thoroughly captivating manner.
J. B.
Next Friday the program will be ored up were Mr. and Mrs. guests
brunches of mi apple tl'ee. His '; tee
Hecker, Jr., tuking us their
Is
distorted Willi ii conventionally In charge of the domestic science de- Mrs.
C. L. Kakcf and Messrs. Gee
fiendish grin and his ban. Is arc partment, under the leadership of
Mrs, Paul
clasped as If In an ecst:iey of pb u csi e, Mrs. John W. Wilson, the president and Humphrey; Mr. and guests
Miss
Dalies, having as their
The cause of bis merriment is .seen of the flub.:
Lucie Becker. Sherman Kunkle anJ
In (tie tipper background.
A
Hoik
B.
J.
Fred Faulkner; Mr. and Mrs.
Is flMng through the mr earning a
"They tell me that your wife
Becker, sr., nnd Mrs. He Radcliffe;
Is one of the (ley crest women in
(lest Inn ion
baby 1. lis appointed
Mrs. Knhn, Miss Stella Kuhn and
The title of the picture is "Allollur
town."
V
Mr, Bradley; Mr. nnd Mrs. Hugh
Baby
beiii'"
'So
Horn."
V
j
having us their guests Miss
If anybody can beat that for pur
Kdna Lel'rum and Ixmls Kunkle;
concentrated c.v n ii'lsin, please don
.i:mi.nt
oi ci:t.
Mr. Flel drove his big Hudson tourtunu It around to me. I lime tlou
The iiiinoiiiicemeiit lust week of thf ing car, having
as his guests Mr. ami
hies enough of i ii own. .
engagement of Mr. ljiwrenco Ilfeli Mr. Woruuann,
Misses Frieda Hecker,
nnd Miss .Margaret stein came as a mid Louisa
Messrs. Knderaline-anFil.
"Tiny say," return kd! the splli-sj pleasant
surprise to Albuquerque
Kllenicyer; Air. and Mrs. Bock-maJtAi ..,A.'tl1M .,.,,.,... rm, t M
society. The wedding will take place
r b.ianb r, "that the, woman
taking as their guests' Mrs. S. K.
who hesitates Is lost."
next full In Cincinnati, the home city
Cotton, Miss Melsie Fnderstlne and
'
"1 the bride.
List is not the proper word
Mr. Frank Fischer; Mr. and Mrs. U
for It," glow led ibe fussy old j iiie grooni.tn-is a son of Mr. C. Becker, taking Miss Lisa Becker,
THE DIAMOND
HOUSE
bachelor nt the pedal extremity
land Mrs. Louis lll'ild. and spent most Messrs,
Don Nelson and James
of bis life In this city. He is a grad-- !
'! the table. ".she's extinct."
nnd Mrs. C. P, Hitey and
lti.l.ill.i.i'hs .Mat
nate of the CniviTsily of Xew Mexico Wilton Mr.
Duvldson.
l
i'id of Hiirwird university. For the
Mrs. Charles Melton and Mrs. HerI Olt MIS.S M l ItS,
Must ii(. years he has lived in the
bert Jefferson spent
and
Monda
A
int. ii ciunn Ji.wi i hv,
beautiful recerliou was ;lven cam, ami ncently entered business in Tucsdav in Albuquerque, the main
liiilndelphi.i
t'Nt i t ll.'i y jilt, noon by
as
Mrs,
Junior
of
member
the
lavll
MonBeds,''
being
attraction
v.miii:s, MiAiaiwAiM-- irm Weinman al her hoice on West Cop- firm of L llleld si son, bis
"Twin
lather be-- j day night.
l ow i'kicks.
per nwniic In honor of Miss Aline ing the senior partner In the firm.
Miss Metsie Kndersttne entertained
.Miss si,. in is a dauglitir of Mr. the Bridge
(stern, whose wedding to Mr. Leon
club Monday afternoon.
iiniii. oi i .os .tnui'iit., will lie si'lcm- - jand Mis. Hugo Stein, of Cincinnati, After the game a delicious salad
is
young
and
a
;'.v
woman of rare ( harm course was served. Miss Knderstin
nizcil April
Kcceiviiig with the hosltss nnd and many accomplishments.
she i is one of Helen's most charming young
L
homo guiM were Miss Anna Hooker. a graduate of guincy Mansion, of hostesses. Mis. Annuel Wilkinson was
Wolliison,
Mass.
Miss liiginn
The
young
couple presented with n dainty lace handMiss
and
It. atrb-Jll.bt. In Ibe iming room will make their home In Philadelphia. kerchief, the clftlis booby prize, havGenuine Pearl Necklaces, $5 wile
Mis. Simon stern. Mts. Siiniour
ing made the jioorest score for the
.
l.Hl t.O
jl.euinsoii and Mrs Heiinle Jaffa, lis
month. Those who enjoyed Miss
to $30. Additional
i t in go I r.igh!
PCarlS l""d hv Miss HmUu-- Hill. Miss Mil
Ireland forlver!
hospitality were. Mesdames
Fun go biauh: Forget her 11 niver! 11. Jefferson, L. ( Becker, J. B.
dred Hams unit miss Heitlui Vcin-tiiaLang as the sun gives light,
added any time.
Hecker, Jr., C I.. Eaker, Samuel Wll- Miss Stem's fnvoilie color, pink, Lung as the moon shines bright,
klnson, Paul "Dalies. S. K. Cotton and j
combined
with
white,
was used Luik as there's day and night.
Miss Lucie Hecker.
throughout the rooms
Krin go bragh:
The dminu
Mrs. L. ti Becker entertained the
table was cove led w Hh d dlies of rare
s Aid society Thursday afterC3TD
Krin go biagh! Ave for the Kmer. noon.
ice, In t he enter of which stood n
The afternoon wus a typical
large I, i. skid of sw et l eas In shades
aid Isle!
New Mexicio one, and that together
t
thirtv-fivf
pink
Krin go t ruuh! "ris there they can with the fact that Mrs. Becker Is aj
guests.
iis ( f tin m .litlinate fi lends of Miss
make you smile.
most ('harming hostess.
There was
:i
ern. ri'lh-b.iween
and 5 o'clock. Fniih and oi'd love to be
a good attendance, a salad course
.i
K
I'.n
in Ho Auld Coutuiee,
with coffee and cocoa was served.
vc co iii the movies.
licl.nid's tin- land for me,
Mr a. S. K Cotton leaves for Kansas
XllKWATCHMAKEM & JEVVtLtW
pSav t.ri.K'e or stuv nt home""
go
bragh!
Erin
City and other eastern points for a
"Why not sti.y nt home? We
Annie
C. Murphy, Nigra, X. M.
s!c weeks visit Monday.
'orwccTwil'..?.c:H
i an
l.ia
iiu 1. the movies or
ANN IK Ml'KPHV,
Mifs Lucie Becker entertained at
11j tifiilgt.."
N'Sru, New Mcx,
cards Friday evening. Those who had
It wj
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At last the secret Is published to
the world. David Hrayson, the author
of "Adventures in Friendship," "Adventures
in
Content mont," "The
Friendly Load" and "Hempfield" Is
In realty Mr. Bay Stannard Baker.
Since 1S92 Mr. Baker has been actively connected with the big newspapers or mnguJiines. Since 1906 he
has seen one of the editors of tho
American magazine, and over his ow n
name has published two "Hoy's Books
of Inventions," "Seen in Germany"
and sevcrnl other equally important
hooka.
For some time bis editors
get him
to
have been trying
to allow the use of bis own name in
connection with the David Grayson
novels for all over the country there
have been stories of various person!
claiming to be the real David Grayson, one man in the west married
under this name, ulthough he already
had a wife living and undiyorced, and
complacently accepted all tributes
based on the supposition that he was
the author of 'Adventures in Contentment" and the rent. When discovery came he calmly said that it
was his neighbors and not himself
who had Insisted upon the authorship
and that he had not wished to disappoint them by I wo strenuous denial.
Then in Atlanta there is a lawyer,
whose name Is really David Grayson,
and nothing he can say will convince
his friends that he had- nothing to
do with the books. Finally many of
the large libraries were already cataloguing these books under Kay S.
Bakers name, so at last Mr. Baker
capitulated.
Aropos of the latest David Graysol
book, "Hempfield," there is a story
There is a town in Long Island known
as Hempfield. Hempfield became
greatly excited at the publication of
"Hempfield." Kveryone in the town
read the book and attempted to identify all of tho scenes and the characters. There were many points of
resemblance between the town of the
tale and the town of reality, one of
which was the existence of three local
papers, any one of which might serve
as the model of the "Hempfield .Star."
Different ones of the inhabitants were
suspected of being the author, but at
last all settled down on Walter A.
Dyer, the author of "The Lure of the
Antique," who lived In that town. He
protested tearfully but with conviction. In realty Mr. Baker never was
In tho town and did not know It
existed.
"Heart of I ho Sunset" by Rex

Parents Should Know
This SplendidRemedy
ml llel
Simple Laxative Cmi
("oilsliMttioil
In
to Correct
Children.
With all children there are times
when the bowels fail to act naturally
and ft becomes necessary for the parents to administer a remedy. Cathartics und pureiUives should never be
iiseH na riieito Rpcnlq afford onlv teni- porary relief while their violent action ihocks the system unduly. Mrs,
Eva F. Gaff, fill mtn St., wasnington,
D. C, says that her little girl, Marie,
had been subject to constipation, and
that she found Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
t'epsin the best remedy tiecuuse oi us
mildness, and now always keeps u bottle of it in the house.
Dr. Caldwell'? Syrup Pepsin is a
compound of simple laxative herbs,
free from opiates or narcotic, drugs of
any kind, nnd is on ideal remedy for
children because of Its mild action
and positive effect. Its use tends to
strengthen the Impaired bowel action
and restore normal regularity.
It Is important that parents should
know of a dependable remedy wilh no
unpleasant after effects, griping or
strain. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

costs oifly fifty, cents a bottle and ran
bo procured at any drug store. To obtain a trial bottle, free of charge,
write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 454
Washington St., Monticello, HI.

Mr. Beach's new novel Is the
story of tho Mexican border. The
hero Is Dave Law, a ranger; the heroine, Alalre Austin, the wife of a
wealthy ranchmnn whose dissipations
have made her married life a tragedy.
The two meet tinder unusual circumstances In the desert where Alalre has
lost her way, nnd circumstances throw
them much together. It is Daye's

business to keep peace along the border and since Alaire's husband is suspected of dealings wilh the rebel
forces on the Mexican side, a critical
situation arises. A Mexican general
who hits become enamoured of Aluire
attempts to abduct her, Ed Austin is
killed, Dave conies to the rescue and
the way is opened up for the future
happiness of the lovers.
The Bookworm.
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New! Authoritative!

Good-by- e

Dyspepsia
No More (iurgly Brash,
Lead,'' Hail Digestion,

SPRING MILLINERY

"Lump of

OX DISPLAY AT TIIK

or Stomach Troubles.
The man who can't help making
faces at his stomach, the man or
woman with a grouchy digestion, or
with downright dyspepsia peed fret no
mote over stomach troubles.

Hartley Millinery Shop
.

sea-Ho-

ft

r

ill

t

Millinery that is distiiiguislicd individual Millinery that is
and ever so. new! Trimmed hat?
"dif ki'eiit" dianiiin
that not only express the prevailing modes but hats that
are deeidedly correct hats that represent the ideas and creations of cx'pcil designers. I'e sure to see these new hats
see what highly
see their deliyi tful and rich individuality
sjiecialized MilKnery means to you.

1

THE BARTLEY SHOP

Belen Society

I

MRS. NBLL1H HARTLEY, Oivncr and Manager.

jARINELLQ
Mrs.

Pedcn

THOXE 913.

;
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309 WEST CKXTRAL AVE.
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Beauty anil Good Digestion do Hand
I.vsW'pslu
in Hand. Stuart's
Tablets Insure Both.
When you take one of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after a meal, the food
Is digested by the tablet even better
than your own stomach 'can d'o it.
Take one of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets after your next meal and if
you are given lo belching, sour risheavy,
lumpy
fermentation,
ings,
reeling in the stomach, indigestion,
dyspepsia, loss of appetite or any
other stomach derangement you will
find a remarkable improvemunt.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablqts are for
sale at all druggists at 50c a box.
Send coupon below today for a free
trial.

R

lTiKW

TRIAL COCPOV

Stuart Co., SIM) SUuirt Build- by return mull a free trial

A.

once

package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab'
lets.

Name
Street

State..

City
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HUM Stem

Tickle your fei't with its tantalizing
Its Dainty
Fox Trots, ami Its Dreamy
One-Stop-

s,

Wultzes,

ALBUQUraQIUiE'S
SOCIETY

01CIEST1A
K. CLAKKn, Mgr.
310 N. Hth
Phono 11MIW.
CIIAS.

Nothing you buy is so' important as your medicines. Your health'and .very life sometimes depends upon the purity and proper strength of the
drugs you take.
When you get'your drugs from us you get them
pure and fresh; our beautifiers are harmless.
Buy all your drug store things from us all the
year 'round and you will never go anywhere
eise ior mem.

Drug Company
Otwell
nr
rt rt rt

i

t

ztz w. central Ave., Albuquerque

;

"THE STORE WHERE COURTESY ABIDES'

v.

f

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

SUNDAY, MARCH 19,
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y THE Very Latest1 Bon Ton and
y Royal Worcester Corsets Are Here
y
y Also. Expert Corsetieres to Fit Them

fX

From

X

y
fy

We

4

We Cordially Invite You to Come
and See the New SuitSy Dresses,
Coats and Skirts.

Delivery

Prompt

Out of Town

and Careful

by Insured

Attention

Parcels Post

$.5

ff
y
f
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Important Sale of

Spring Dress Fabrics
Muiu
Ulaok and Wlilto Shepherd Cheek, vaid, 98o
Kxcellent quality, In two sizes of checks; a fabric now much
In demand.
12 to 5 Much AII.Wool Trench Serge, $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50 a yard Navy blues and Macks; exlercnicly popular for
skirts, gowns and tailored suits.
Silk and Wool l'oplln, yard. 91.2ft Suitable for afternoon
and evening gowns. 'The fabric. 40 inches wide, Is rapidly
growing In favor. The shades are navy, national blue, Belgian blue, Alice blue, rose, green, taupe, silver, putty, dark
plum, tobac brown etc.
li

y

?
?
?
J?
?

A1

Fashionable Silks

f
f

IX THE MOST DLSIUAIILE WEAVES
XEW COLOKS
A

y

typical "Economist" display

In

AM) IiOYELV

which are featured the

Very latest weaves in( .Spring Dress Silks Soiree, Chiffon Taffeta, Chiffon Faille, Crepe Meteor, Crepe de Chine, Cros
Grain, Georgette Crepe, Shirting Silks and Silk ami Wool Poplins.
The colorings are exquisite and Include the shimmering silver grays, subdued rose tones and the clear Hague
blues, for every one of which a great vogue is predicted.

X

?X

tt
y
x

fy
y

t

Silk nets in full line of new colors, for afternoon and evening dresses; 45 inches to 72 Inches wide; $2.00 to $2.75 the

yard.
Chiffons and crepes In all the new bhades;
prices run from $1.25 to $2.25 the yard.

x
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1

Buttons! Buttons!

tforurt
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Millions of women all over the world now wear
real and rare oppc.inunity.
and find them the most comfortable, healthful, stylNi.
loiig-wcann-

45

luces

$2.00 and $2.50
sard Corsets

$3.50 to $4.00 Gossard Corsets. . . .

-

la

GO,S.kD (.OkShlN

g

garments procurable.

For Piles
Tree Trial of Pyramid Pile Treatment Will Be Just Like Meeting a Good Old Friend.

-

Hand Bags

I

'

$3,18

TheyLacoIn Front

wide;

$5.00 and $5.00
sard Corsets
$7.50 Gossard

Corsets.

. ,

AJ g

Cos- -

1

1

$6;98

. . .

$8.50 Gossard
Corsets

$7

Maternity Gossard

$3

Corsets

lions as the Cosmos dub at Wash
nrtr,
ha Trtnuth'in fir
i" u, T I nib
ornla club at Ixis Angeles, or the
Union League club at Philadelphia,
fill a well defined and Important
sphere. Santa Fe is beginning to
make metropolitan and cosmopolitan
pretensions and us a social, urt and
literary center of the Southwest-.feelthe need of expansion. During legislative sessions, during terms of the
Federal court, at convention time and
even ordinarily ioe lifts to gather In
riesdrn to sret together inform
ally, or to meet accidentally. To have
a University club would bring certainty of always meeting some one
worth while at the club- any day of
the week. Then mere is room ior
social affairs that are not too exclu
sive and yet of sufficient elegance to
prove attractive to thone accustomed
to social life. A University club 1'
suggested, and already plans along
the lino of the Cosmos club ut Washington are being formulated. While
membership would bo confined to college and university men, or to people
who had achieved Boinething in the
of rt literature, science, educa
tion, the professions, politics or bus
iness, yet, there are enougn 01 inese
In Hanta Fe. to warrant the plans
for a club house similar to the iew
Forestry headquurters, in Santa Fe
stlye, or to take over the Files' club
house, which is reported to be on the
market for a long time lease at a
moderate rental. Anyway, there is a
distinct need for Just that sort of an
organisation, and since most other
cities maintain such a club, it Is quite
likely that Santa Fe,' too, will rise to
the occasion.

Farmer Jones retired to

of ease in town,
He dln't know just what to do
To keep the ennui down.
He suid: "For idling I'm not strong,
Life's Mull in thi here hub.
I'll go where rural chaps belong
I 11 join the 'Country ctuu.
A life

Farmer Jones paid In his dues
Ttiey took Ms breath away
And started in to air his views
Where club members held sway,
He thought to talk about the crops.
(if poultry, hogs and blignt,
But when'he swindled to wheat or hops
His hearers said: "Good night."
So

The members talked of tennis games.
And golf and boitie pool,
They talked of, blHIards, bowllns
f rames,
An.l nnln's latest rule.
Until at last the farmer said:
."I am an awful dub.
But who was it insane, misled
Named this a i ouniry ciuiy:

A UXIVEUSITV flAB,
i i tcit in ho luxurious nusrters of
Anttopprt Herd at A Ibuaueruu'i,
tii
The
Inspired a number of Santa Feaus
has
r-Clad
to suggest something of the sort In
nana
SRnta Fe. it ts tne spirit, ot emula
3
tion, as well as the real need for a
club which will offer commodious
i Pile
quarters to entertain visitors of
t "TJ K
!
Sufferer
and guests of honor, as
well as take a leauersnip sociauy. o
as to overcome the tendency toward
cliques and social snobbishness, that
prompts the movement. Miita e as
the capital and as a center of culture
has more than tne ordinary quota m
;.,.,,lio.i visitors and this sum
not,
mer
there will come for comparatively
wh?
yon
Pyramid?
If
tried
'Ito
- jour The trial H free lust
long stays, quite a number of people
low and the results may nnviM) of wealth or ot parts, who imiumn.'
. others are praising Pyramid Fd
to find a club where Ttiey can
at tlieir lllverer why lint expectnnrl
mincle with Santa Fe lead
:( M ii ooepon nojror pet a 6)c box from
mot
ers in business, in art, in science or
me i miw ith officialdom, irom
J
f AMPLE COUPON
ot.fou u..n:itnr and sovfrnor of the
I'VltiWTD I RPO COMPANY
state down to the rpayor ot the city.
5 Py ra aid UlUs., Marshall, MlCJ.
"
There is neeu biso iui
iri:,(tiy set 1 m a Pren Fnmplo ot
elegant quarters where a business man
Pyr.m( ,Pil . ronnont. la plain wrapper.
friendly
up
a
to
fix
mav take a friend
r.
deal, or where Informal conferences
may' he held to discuss civic matters,
organize movements or deate vital
questions of the day. Such organlza- State.
.
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At the annual meeting of the PafiU

Fe t'ounty Teachers' association yesterday, the teachers of the city school
served refreshments in the domestic!
science room, Miss Ilhoda Hoke,
teacher of domestic si lence being 1n
charge. The. social hour proved a
most pleasant one.
The bridge tournament is to be resumed by the participants on nxt
Friday evening.
Miss Lillian Olldersleeve, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Oilder-sleev- e
as
of Fast Palace avenue,
married to Olaf 8. Kniblem last Saturday. The couple are visiting the
r.,.ie,. Tioeldos from Acoma. to Tan
on their honeymoon trip which is being taken in an automobile.
.

-

riAV social .ATin:l:i-;sdeath of two of Santa Fe's
most distinguished citizens, the observance of Lent by ninetenths of the
population, the fine summer weather
in th
that has hit the town so early
year, have cut down social gatherings
t
u minimum.
St. Patrick's day of
fered an excuse for a few diversions
The

The Eastern
of a mild character.
sociable
Star had a real
in the Masonic hall which was well
attended. At the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter on East Palace avenue,
green was the color of refreshment bt
and decorations' on Friday evening,
when the Stephens and Snyder liible
classes were entertained. The Ladles
Aid society of tho First Presbyterian
church met with Mrs. O. U Owen
the same day and elected officers.
The, 'Ladies Aid society of the Methodist church met on Friday with Mrs,
II. S. Lutz.

& w

"Daddy, what are you going to
do with those old tubes out ill
the garage?"
"Nothing son. Why
Well 1 Jiiht thought they would
make mighty nice rubbers for my
sling shot."
"AlriHbl son, you may have an
old one."
later, "Mother
A few hours
look at my nice tiling shot rub- bers
"Where in the world did you
nil that rubber?"
Daddy said I might have It."
And then a hurry call over the
telephone. "Hello, Hello, did you
niiuht have a tube?"
HMy .
'"Yes."
Well you had better come ami

and see."
And what he saw was fifteen
dollars worth of perfectly good
new tubes cut up into five cent
sling shot rubbers.
-

It's

a

fad.

Do not niis our Sprin
showing of the latest Parasol
Novelties; all the new shapes
are represented and coverings
include both solid and novel
ties. Priced from

.

$2-2-

2

fy

$15:20

to
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another car there and Cauliflower served with tomato Saueu
trial.
released me; otherwise he would have Is unusual und well worth aspougo
taken me Into Mexico sixty miles Italian salad, apple tapioca and
south of Hachita lust night, where ho cake complete the menu.
Celerv. und Olives.
men Into Mex-li'- o
FOR MILITARY PURPOSES moved three thousanddaybreak.
Buttered Beets.
They
Filet of liccf.
this morning at
Cauliflower with Tomato Saiica
dlschargnd me at !l o'clock last night
PKCIAC CUfHtKPDNDIMCI TO MORNINO JOURNAL
Italian salad. Creese. Crackers,
ami I arrived in Demlng a little after
Sponge Cake.
Apple, Taplocu.
ic tiling, N'. M., March 18. The aueleven."
tomobiles' of Hal Kerr. It. L. Millet',
(.ledger
;ere
iind jitney driven by Fred
When janitors organize it; probably'
Filet, of beef Is an inexpensive dish
lequlsllioiied by Oeuernl 1'ershing which should
appeal to the econom- will be Into a sitting army.
1n
Wednesday afternoon to be used
A pessimist is a man who remcm- It means a. Utile
ical housewife.
Malt communication with the expedito make It, but the home bers that yesterday was the coldest day
trouble
tionary column that left from near cook is well repaid by tho result. in tho yeiur. Boston Transcript.
Hachliii this morning south over the
have, it, he got

PRIVATE AUTOS TAKEN
BY GENERAL PERSHING

1

5

horde r.

protested but was sternordered by the general to do as
Mr. Kerr und Mr.
He did.
hidden.
Miller were released from duty nil. I
y
arrived here this morning. The
driver and his car are reported
taken into Mexico with the troops.
Villa was reported tis being sixty miles
south and west of Hachita, the party
reports.
Mr. Miller

ly

Nothing Quite So Handy

Jll-ne-

FOR YOUR

illereia.

LIVING ROOM

it's a liantlsonie artiflc of furniture
It's

st

'

liaihly when company conies

It's an absolute necessity

t

if the home

)

is small ami crowded.
OUR

i

LINE IS EXCEPTIONALLY

COMPLETE

Library Tables

Arm Chairs

Rockers

Rugs

SEE US FOR MODERATELY PRICED LIVING
ROOM FURNITURE
j

Sollio-

-

many

VVV
innke Tin heaMful t latin, l.ut
"Much of the talk about woman's rBe or
apparently liav
sphere being the home." remarked the cd ti tl. It enntfifnil flO uIjHte, nurretlri
ilruit!i, o l
ife to try.
man on the cur, "is done In the corner or
From tout dniKKlut or direct.
emporium from Hi to 11:30 p. in."
I'hlln Julplila.
Laboratory,
rokinnn
Toledo Blade.

avenport

;ed

The It. U- Miller referred to In the
dispatch is district
foregoing
agent of tho Missouri State Life; Insurance company with headquarter;!
at Iteming. A letter from Mr. Milieu'
to the general offices of the company
in Albuquerque describes his experience In the following language:
"Talk about perils! I certainly had
some exciting experiences yesterday
(March Kith.)
Leller Field, J. M.
Crawford and aiyeelf with my son
Bower, went, down to Columbus to
see the soldiers march into Mexico.
pushed to me and
Cetiera! Fershln
demanded that I go with him in my
I tried to get off,
auto to Hachita.
but he said: 'No, and f demand that
you go right now,' and he did not
give me a minute to get ready. The
next minute we were on the road
hiking across the Mai puis rocks for
Ha' hita, and arrived at Ifa'diita about
7:30 p. m., and finally, as luck would

tncr-lii'M-

-

AS THE

'
( I a ss.
Ai; ir i x i x i( A
Tomorrow afternoon ut :!:80 o'clock,
a meeting of tho Archaeological class
Woman's dub will
nt u.o w...,ii.-- i
Ire held at the obi Palace, and prom
ises to be of liior man urumary inOollins will pres
terest. Mrs. L.
ent a paper on "jusuyan An, misI. H Happ on the "Music or tne
unis," and Mr. Fay will speak on
Mrs. Florence I What
Causes Tuberculosis?
the "Xavatos."
Hartlett will tell a fairy tale of tin
(lie upiiilon of ilium miellcul Huflmrl- In
one
Zunls and .Mrs Frank J2. Mcra
I
Urn,
alilril. If nut itctuiilly
of the Trwas. Mrs. Harry L. Wilson, milked,
A
t 'it lime fruin ttifl pyxtrni.
f a
leader of the lass, will preside. of
"Whirr lucre la a deealilllciilliiu, the lime
number of the Lieur.mce records
n
Kilt nmitl lie tupiilleil niedii
lr
will be played.
Taos niui-inf !n Antonio, in (lie M:iy,
The Fifteen club meets on Friday i. . (
"Medical
L.
.Mrs.
F. Jones.
IMIll Imiir nf
I'mnrfM."
afternoon with
atis eficii ' ilirrault,
re Aiipitlv
Most of the other clubs have sus- ,lTiirt
lii mime ferms tliey mo iwl easily s- It
during
Lent.
sessions
pended their
slililMl.le.
is quite remaikauio mar me season
however, cnkiiiin
In Ok'iMn'f
rumlilnMit 'Uh either vti lunl.lf'
of abstinence and penitence is being (lime) I."
genby tiltlnillli,il
unci
to
more
strictly
lis
im
observed more
duo k
li.U'iri and t) till". In lurt,
erally in tSuhla Fm than ever before.
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Newest in Parasols

ThcvLucc In Front

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

fat

IX TIIK WJtOXC PEW.
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We are showing a complete, line of now Spring Hand
Rags in all the staple, leathers: very latest inountulngs ttnd
shapes.
to
Prices range from $I-IRlacks and colors.
4,4fj
$15.00.

GoMd Economic Ggmrd

as Acoma. The Tesuque Indians had
their Acequia dance, but only a few
tourists witnessed the quaint spring
festival.
When

t

?
fy
?
?y
??
??
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Main lionr.
thcv'io so pretty and in such attractive new shapes
and colors that you'll find just the kind to enhance the stylo
and benutv of your new spring frocks, suits, skirts and
coats.
in the small bullous, there are fancy Jet shapes galore,
cut crvstul In amber, rose, blue and other beautiful shades,
Roman pearl buttons In round and flat shapes, Iridescent
glass buttons In fancy shapes ami shades, rhlnestone, crochet
and dainty bho k and while effects of many kinds.
In the liirgo buttons for coatN and suits, thera are cel
luloid, bone, jet, g.ilalith, Roman pearl In complete assort
ments;- beautiful coloid ami shapes,
He sure and seta them.

"Some Time Eater" will lose you
There is a GOSSARD just right for your figure. Puy yours today!
ViMt our store withsale closes.
this
after
positively
rule
prices
Regular
the present price reductions.
will expect you.
out delay. Each day's sale starts promptly at 8:30 A. M. We

Santa Fe Society Notes
LfcCTUHES AX1 EXIIJIUTS.
However, the week made up in lectures and exhibits for the lack of
social gaiety. Wednesday evening,
Dr. Taul Kadin lectured on Russia
and the Russians. Thursday evening.
Miss Reulah McXemar, gave a reeitul,
"Lovey Mary," at the Presbyteriau
church. M. R. Gonzales on Monday
evening addressed the Chamber of
arid
Commerce on "Stardardization
Seed Selection." If. F. Robinson ot
Albuqerqua this week hung a niosi.
Interesting exhibit of photographic
studies In the Camera club headquarters. At the nVuse.um, the Parsons
exhibit of Fautnmn pictures, and several special exhibits, one of Bibles in
many languages, Is attracting more
and more attention and favorable
comment.
Quite a number of parties trekked
to the Cliff Dwellings, and a few venturesome automobilists went as far
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Got the Buttons.

slocks on .hand, . we. invite vou to call earlv that
:md (lie- limited
,
'IMIIC Pll
n" i.i.ij.Will sumy ue ine n'iinu "i miw
are
wc
conii.ient
SA1.I',
SA
we
IM.
say
SAVING SAlE EASTS JUST A h lvr DAYS, and when
in
reductions
will
the
say
price
AND
VALUES
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corset
Gossard
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special sale are genuine. The privilege of buymg
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styles
$10.00
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Gossard Corsets are Style Standards
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SILKS

Silk Nets, Chiffons and New Laces Are
Here in Abundance.

?
?

We s.iy without fear of contradiction that, we carry the best ami most
complete line of Hose In the West.
I"
We daily receive the latest fadi
Hose fur tlio woman whose hobby Is
pretty Hosiery.
The new arrivals and
the nw showings of Silk Hosiery and
special prices will appeal.
Silk Hose In finest quality, plain
silk clock,
and t'anev
effects,
plaids, stripes and
in a complete showing nf suit, and
gown colors.
Special .Monday at $1.25,
HI. 50. H2.00 and $2.50 pair.

mj

1

fy

Hosiery Novelties

Note the Great Price Reductions and Big Savings for You!

In the finest qualities and smartest novelty
effects; hundreds of yards of these washable silks In
widthsM marked, per yard, at 1.0, $1.S! $1.50.
6 Inches wide, in street and evenCHIFFOX TAFFETAS
ing shades; superior qualities that could not be made under
present costs of raw material; $1.50 and $2.00 yard.
SOIREE 30 inches wide, pure dye silk, particularly constructed and adapted for evening wear; a silk that is irresistible to the v. omen who wish, to be elegantly gowned;
priced at $2.50 yard.
Fancy Printed Checks and Striped Taffeta Silks, .",6 inches
The newest novelty effects, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and
wide.
$2.00 yard.

r

thai have true charm and
Introducing tl'.o very latest Ideas
that Is new. Every color,
euty new and novel trimming Idea
his representation In our Spring
Hats

beauty.

Mwp

,f mi.- :!
limt vi
vou mav avoid tne (iisappomumnu tliat
a.
WWlUg

Exceptional Silk Values for Monday
TT'M

?
Captivating Spring Millinery ??
V
?
Now Ready

Just scores "f clever, chlo.
as low as $:l.5, $500, $7.50,
ami up.

and continuing for one week only, we vill conduct a
special price reduction sale ..n COSSAUU LOKbhlb.
which will prove a revelation to the discriminating wo
men of Albuquerque and aiionl an unusual money-savinopportunity not only to those of our patrons who
are quite familiar with the many merits of GOSSARD
CORSETS, but to every woman not now wearing them.
Kvcry garment offered is standard Gossard merchandise, just that very same real Gossard quality for which
you must pay the regular standard price at any other
time. The style, material, workmanship of every garNo seconds
ment offered in this sale is guaranteed.
give you
not
could
positively
We
goods.
or damaged
not for
it
were
advantage
now?
reduction
price
this
time
by
this
made
us
at
concessions
price
special
the
THE 11. W. GOSSARD COMPANY, in order that
we might acquaint every woman in Albuquerque with
the superiority of GOSSARD CORSETS.

V

DcBevoisse Brassieres
Priced from 50c ea. up

What We Sell 'Advertises Us.

g

ty

fwt,

Beginning Tomorrow
Monday, March Twentieth

at our usual

trt
ty

auays stylish figure lines and correct fit of gowns depend
Whatever jour
the l'.KAsSll'.UK as much as on tho
figure slender, medium, sloe short or lung we ran supply your
fascinating
variety
of dainty
our
perfectly
from
brassiere needs
Now

cm

Special Price Concessions
on GOSSARD Corsets

MODKUATK PRICKS for
Quality Garments. Suits from $14.95 to 4.i. Dresses from
to $35. May we have the pleas$7.50 to. $40. Coats
ure of showing you the .spring styles at an early date, while
as much as you
assortments are complete? Look and try-o- n
wish.
All are marked

y
y

A

Given

We Sell Who. We 'Advertise

The time lias arrived to think of your Easter Apparel.
are ready for you.

jy

Mail Orders

$1.00 and Up

Spring is Here

t?
t
tyt

A Good Corset is Not Enough

Free

- Peters Furniture Co.

223 SOI Til SECOND STREET
PHONK Mi.
WE EXCHANGE NEW WOODS FOK OLD.

tiiljtt-foiml-

j
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SUNDAY, MARCH

jlntf hour. The them- of the evening vidua! handmade trimmings, stil'h-Iiik- s,
etc, can work wonders, and afsermon will be, "llaabim mid The.
ford nn effect which can scarcely be
Wanes of riirik'hteoiisiiess."
about Iiy machine-mad- e
There w ill be special music at each brought
trimmings. It Is quite interesting to
service.
nee h little blue serge frock trimmed
Selection
MornfnK.
Solo, "tilnria,"
Mrs. .N. V. with Insertions of mutchliiK net, with
accompanying
pendant ornaments of
lll'tllllllK.
wool or bendH in a soft harmonizing
"Send out the LiUllt," coloring.
Anthem:
Head trimming ih effective
( (ioimoil ),
chorus Choir,
on both silk and wool materials; It is
j
Kveiiliiir Selections.
bring used In any way that clever
Soprano nolo unit chorus, "The bralriM
The
and fiiniferg may design.
itoad of the LovIiik Xletirl," ( Ashford). morn original
the notion, tho more
Sunday seined meets ut 1M5 n. m. attractive the blouse
frock Tale
Christian JOndeavor, nt 6:45 p. in. pink crepe dp chine ororcrepe
is made
The public cordially Invited.
more delicate by a banding or an oropaque beads.
nament of delft-blu- e

"77"

-

i

"CHOOSE YOU TMIS DAY
WHOM YOU WILL SERVE"

Mil-le-

(.ikI offer

jmcx".

r'w

BE THE IIULE

IM

lU-M-

c f
ic ii
or Tin; pkotixt.wt
opi;ni,y a.(.hi:hsi1., AM n
AMU ol
Al .SK OK TIIK l'KOI'U'i
1

INS MlOl'LD

TllosK
in k.

IIF.I.I

m i

l-

inn.

i

1

Toward
Tendency
Slender,
Tapciiiitf Waists Is Noted
in fashion Centers; Skirts!
Still Short and Full,

i:i:

i:kv

i

are, indeed, a topic dear to
the average woman's heart, but unfortunately muiiiy women,
especially
youinr Kirls, diess or try to dress
he) ond their means. The girl behind
the counter cannot hope to appear in
Kowns like the daughters of wealth
wear. Where one's salary Is modest it
is folly to try to ko beyond
one's
means; and ufter all it Isn't the dress
poise that
so much as its wearer's
counts. Indeed, one can appear sweet
and stylishly Kowned at moderate

I .HOPK-

j

cost.

THAT

(nick to

Advice.
Most of us are very quick to give
advice, while many of us resent It or
do not take It seriously; yet 1 would
strongly advise all girls whose salaries are not large to study this dress
question most carefully, and I would

nciAL f:oMiaeoMiNca to monnim joummaci
New York. March
and
.New York urn both hi the moment,
jn u, have been for ever ho many weekx
hack, In the midnt of the .upiirifr oien-Im- h
hiibiih. We an. no! quite utire oh
yet w hether coiiIh are to be uliort or
threeMuartor Jenuth. whether uleeveH
lare lo he tinht' or looaei whether
blonde ru brunette will be the fashion
j

Sunday Church Services

;

t

h Ih kpiihi.ii.

It Im tUlle wife to predict, however,
that the ame Renetiil Hiich uUKKcaled
'In the
eionitix- - and at the
various fHKhlon hIhihh will be followed.
(Julie often one notice In the new
In room JH N. T. Arrnljo building.
A importation
a tendency to the alen-iletaperlnif Wuist; and thlx, of
free circtilatlnK llbrury IricludliiK all
Mary
the works of
linker Kddy ami
other authorized Chrlatiun Science
literature is maintained In connection
with the reading room,
The public la cordially Invited to aty
tend tho Sunday gervlceg. the
evening rnecUiiK, and to visit the rcfldlnn room.
r,

-

KlItsT BAITIKT fill'ltOU.
C. T. Taylor, Pastor.
Corner Hroadway and Iicad avenue.
Parsonage, 304 Houth Waller. Phono

366.

W'fd-necda-

ClIIUWI'lAX CTIIltCH,
P.andolph Cook. Mlnlntex.
rtemdence, 120 Houlh Hroadway-phonc- i
ItiBg and 1708.
The mluiMter will occupy hla pulpit
at Jl a. in. mid 7:.ln b. in.
IlKOADWAY

jI

jUodU,

(jiTvc

advise them further In fact urge
them to attend the free evening
classes in dressmaking. An apt girl
can very quickly learn to make her
own clothes. What a good investment
these two or three evenings spent each
week at sewing school will be!
(lirls, do not go in debt to procure
fine clothing. Paying in July for expensive furs In January is very poor
business policy. The girl with an ingenious turn of mind can. with a yard
or so of velvet and a few pieces of
fur, develop a fur set positively stun-

WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY
The usual Vesper service w ill be
held at Hodey hall, university cant
pus, Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Jieaii C. K. llodKin of lh university
faculty will be the xpeaker, and he
will speak on "St, Patrick."
?r. J'.ulph Smith will be the solo-l- t,
singing MacDcriiild
"Ninety First
l'salm,"
All are cordially Invited to attend.

In
8lffn of xprlntr are evrywhere.
the country atray robina are braving
the. Icy blasts, and in the city all the
stores are gay with spring: finery. A
few weeka more and Kaster will be
with ua. In the meantime every one
of us la thinking about an Kaatcr
frock.
Let rcformera prate as they will, the
woman Ixn't normal who la Immune
from the witchery of a new dress or
hat. Many a grandmother of seventy
adJiHt her aprlnn bonnet with all the
IhappmeHSof a whuolKlrl. Ami where
lis the one unioiii; uh who does not
better "dressed
jlook
better feel
up .'
Clothe

SPRING STYLES

tiii;

HINTS

al

'

to ever mind It
lnlf iMtwooit Truili hiiiI Itc
Take wlilrli you dcanc joii Clin iiftrr liae both.
cr.
lie In
iiliiliii", man iiHcilliili-HoImooii iluw, H A
dominates will accept the first
of
whom the lve
mivl, Ohi flrM ilill"wijil', I be first xiHU'iil purly In- - meets,
Commodity mill Itipu- likely Id fMllHT'H. Mf
iiiiH--t
latum; but Im hluilH llio door of Truili." Khiitmhi.

SEWING

ning.

Pay cash for whatever you buy. Put
aside a little sum" each week when
you look forward to buying a inw coat
or dress. Very soon you will have the
required amount, and when you go to
Net llotllee and Taffelit hkirt.
buy your suit or coat look up the
t hat give a discount on all cash
Dark blue taffeta or ser(;e may ha stores
liriifhfpni.,1 with u touch of emerald purchases.

preen, oranse, copper or

a

harmoniz

Don't Discard Old Clothes.
Do not discard any blouse or skirt
trimming frocks and biousea mis sea- that can be remodeled. Women of
son with practically no expenditure of wealth lo not cast aside their gowns
money, if one has Ideas and fingers after having worn them once or twice.
Indeed, many smart ladles' tailors,
deft enoiitih to curry them out,

nie ways uo.yof
o

ing, contraKiinif uiue.
number of smart artistic

Rundity cehool at H.45 a. m. Mr.
Hertnon at II a. m., subject, "Prefor power and Victory," Dearinu, miperlntendent.
chriatlan Kndeavor at (1:30 p .in.
Mrs. JbOrlff will sing "There la
Kpeclnl UlUKic at every aervice. All.'.
Clreen Hill par Away."
Tho evening womhlp will lw in K. t. Ilurniel. director (f choir.
charge of a Uuspcl tenni of the men
of the chun h led by V. M. C. A. Sec- I MIST mi;tikh)Ist i:pis'opai,
t in m il.
retary N. W, penning. There will be
t'orner of I.ead avenue and tiouth
rousing k iiki 'K and pointed speeches
by the men, Baptism will he admin- Third atl'cet,
piiNlor.
t'harleH Umar Hecknian,
istered,
MIkh Kdlth (iorliy, UeacoiieaH
Kalph
Sunday school, 9; 4 5 a, rn.
Slllltll, KololKt.
fhinhcam bund, 2:30 p. m.
Tlfily coinmunlon at II a.
Junior H. Y. p. l' A p. rn,
l'lveniiiK worrhlp at, 7:30. Sermon
Senior U. V. P. 1.'., 8 30 p. in.
MIton Sunil'iv r hoo, He until aubjeet, "The Infinite Worth of the
Krrei,. m.d, Muuntitin liowd, 2 p, ID. One." Mr. Smith Will alnw at laith
wrvicen.
Hclcutlon bv: Ihu i horua
choir nt niKht.
f;i:iTiof
Sunday adiool at !l:4," a. in.
in ItCII,
I'.pworth I,eiiKue al 0:3(1 p. m.
h'Mirtinv iri'!H, 7:00 n. m.
maun, 8. SO a. ai.
l'liildren'
ST. JOHN'S ( III 1(4 II.
Ilitth 1HM8H and aermon 1U
ni.
i:venii aervlco, 7:3(1.
Kecond Sunday III Advent.
Holy communion, 7 a, m.
iMiiini; the week iiimhh every morning li. 7 n. m. Uculen eervheji,
Sunday acliool and lllble claiM, II t.i.
MurnliiK player and aermon, suband Friday oveninKH nt 7:30

paration

The Home Dressmaker Can Gown Herself

Humphreys' Seven
For Colds, Influeuz;!,
en

Well on Little Money
dressmakers and milliners are continually remodelling the gowns and hats
patrons.
of their
It Ib a great mistake to feel unhappy if you cannot have all the things
well-to-d-

o

To get the best results, take "Seven,
you would like to have. Very few of
at the first chill or shiver.
Us have all our wishes gratified. Most
If you wait until you begin to cough
of us In fact, all of ue have to make
tind sneeze, have sore- - throat and insacrifices of one kind or another.
Take advantage of tho opportunities e fluenza. It may take longer.
all around you. Attend the free cla.s-2!e. und $1.00, at all druggists or
in dressmaking, and read good,
wholesome books, Life holds out a mailed.
lot to even the humblest of us. It only
remains for us to recognize our many
opportunities and make the most of

After Grip take

them,

TONIC TABLETS

HOW TO MARK A MCI'
COZY JOlt VOl K TKAPOT

after any long illness, physical exhaustion, loss of strength, or appetite,
take Humphreys' Tonic Tablets-pr- ice
$1.00 at drug stores or sent direct.
Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co.,
156 William Street, New York.

Have you in collection of relics a
wire frame left from a wornout lamp'.'
will
If so, the following suggestion
make it possible for you to root out
the frame and put It to good use. After removing the dust get the exact
measurements from the top to bottom
and the size of the open space at the
top. With these figures In your mind
or on your memorandum pad, buy sufficient asbestos to cover the entire
frame, or huy muslin or lamb's wool
to make a padding to be placed
around the frame; then purchase
silk, linen or cretonne to cover
frame. At the top of
the heat-prothe shado place a doll's head to act as
a handle, or if your finer susceptibilities will not permit of such a thing
use a loop of cording for the purpose.
By this time you ared anxious to know
what Is to he done with the covered
frame. It is to act as a cozy for your
teapot.

For Croup

Mothers
Keep
Always
this Handy

nt

Make the cocoa as usual, but before
pouring it Into the cups drop fresh
rnarshmallows into them and pour
over the hot fluid. This is a pleasing
substitute for whipped cream.

'Because any one of them In her
company appears beautiful in comparison." St. Louis Kepuhlic.

Tha day of tha Croup aoare la over
parents who wliely keep
for tho
Foley' Honey and Tar Compound in
tha bom ready for Instant as.
W. C. Allen, Boselcy, Mo., writes: "I
have raised a family of four children,
and have used Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound with all of them. I find it
the best croup and cough medicine I
have ever used and I have Used it for
eight or ten years, and can recommend
it for croup."
If toward nightfall the little ones
grow hoarse or croupy, If their breathing becomes wheezy and stuffy, givo
tliem Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
promptly and it will ward oft an attack
of croup.
If you are awakened by the hoarse
brassy cough, that mans cronp, give
Koley'a Honey and Tar Compound at
once. It will ease the little sufferers
quickly, cut the thick choking phlegm,
and soon they will have easy breathing
and peaceful quiet ideep.
Xvry user la a friend.
Sold everywhere.

AVIiy Colds Are to he Dreaded,
It is not the cold itself but the serious diseases it so often leads to that
makes a common cold by far the
most dangerous of any of the minor
ailments. The cold prepares your
Albuquerque Foundry and
system for the reception and development of the germs of pneumonia,
Machine Works
consumption, diphtheria and other
germ diseases. The quicker you cure
Founders Machinist
KnKlneors
the cold the less the danger. To ac- Castings in Iron, Brass, Bronze, Aluminum, Electric Motors, Oil Kngineg,
complish this you will find ChamberPumps and Irrigation.
lain's Cough llemedy most effectual.
Works and Office Albuquerque.
Obtainable everywhere.

i

if! The" Smartness
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P.VnK lA'ANtilXICAL
I t

TIIKUAN.

Comer of Hllver avenuo and Plxth

Wreet.
Hermon theme at

ESSAGE
nelEvory
Man

ject, "Kundanieiitiila, Jcmum Christ."
Kvcning prayer and aermon, 7:30
o'clock.

o'clock.

KT.

A

for

Wed-pemhi- y

W

--

IllthT t'OMiltlltJATIONAl.
t ill

In the Spring and Summer styles for
men embodied in a most attractive manner in every piece of clothing we have
s elected for yon will greatly please your
most fastidious taste

IU II.

Corner (Via I and Hroadway.
ni "NiimeK
A. Toothaker, Mlnlater.
Vrllten In Heaven." KvenlliK, 7:3.
Itealdeneo 60H South Kdlth.
''The fiopel in the Preaent TeiiHe."
Sunday aehool, K;30 a m.
Sunday achool, 9;4S a, ni.
llvlni worship nt 11 a. in. and Dance I 'rock or Tat' ret a ami (III Ifon.
Junior f. K. at 3 p. in.
The pastor lendo the Kiideavorcm 7:30 p. m. MornliiK theme, "The
figure.
means th.i
Word.
In their topic at :3 p. m., "CcMIhk
lfiilnk, Sin'H course,
It Is not probable that the hour-glas- s
Tntichery."
J'ower j.'roni Our I'h dnu."
Y
p. S. C. K mI i 30 p. III., leader, figure will be countenanced for a mol.eliliii ,Hcrb(., VVcdneaihiy evening
ment, but a mere trifle more, t rim
William HcHHeblen.
Ut 7 4fi o'chu k.
nieiit. conduced by a wi ll filling mod
The p;ii.tor, l.iUunl p, Schuelei,
crn corset. Is necessary lo meet the reKVA(;EI .HiAli MTIIKItAN
freely off, ra Im acrxlce lo any who
quirements: of ih,, spiing suit, Willi Its
Ioa ni cd mid d xire hliu. phone Hill I.
t'lll lK II.
hint of a curve ut the waist-linits
(arl Schmld, I'BKtor,
graceful flailng skirt ami
Kerlcea held in the library, corner
11.MIIAI, AVI Nt 14 MIcniOIUST.
A carefully selected nod propKdlth utreet and Central avenue.
Next to high nchnol.
erly fitted corset Is necessary and
Healdence k 4 South Walter. Phone
Kmid.iy hchool at
4 ,' a. in,
linn been lo a. smart,
2047.
1.iwi. lh l,eumie at fi .3(1 p. in.
appearance. Italher than Inn
Imul,
In,
Sunday
10:00
a.
PreachiliK by Itev (lenrKe II. (ilvan
jurious, the high corset lends toward
e
b
a.
Theme,
II
lei
3
at
uoin
ni.
win
7
ftt
a. in, and
4j p .rn. Kcv. (.'.
"The SIkh of the Prophet. .Ioiium; health.
1. lhidelan ill
al Hie niorntiU! .lesiia
Several of the Paris houses are adKoretella 11m lJcath and ltetoir- - vocating
e.
aervii
coat,
the
rectloii."
npeclal
muHle both at the
nther
and now and then one sees a polonaise
i:nll.Mh aer Ii e, 7:30 p. ni.
jiioiniiig and evening nervlce.
fffcCt. These fonts are made with
"Judaa, HclraycHt Thou the Son of
inoM hearty wekouii to all.
shoulders and rounded
Man with a KIhm."
waistline.
It Is quite remarkable
aervtees are coiidui'ted that this should be so Just now, when
KiirIIhIi
ciiitiHTiw w iiixc i: nociktv.
C'hrlnilan Hrimice aervlcea are held every first and third Sunday of t lie wo arc massing so much fulness in the
In tho Woinan'a club bulldluK, at tha month In the evening. Herman serv- skirls between (he belt and the knees,
corner of Heventn utreet and (Jold ave- ices every Sunday niornliiB,
but It only goes to show the wide vanue,
every Sunday morning at It
riety wo are t" enloy this spring and
O'clock,
ITHST PltInVTJ.KIAN CHI
summer,
Kunday mhool at :4S o'clock.
Corner Fifth and Silver.
A Word on Skirt.
Wednesday eveninn ucrvlcea ara at
Hugh A. Cocner. Pastor.
Skirts continue short and full. Many
B o'clock.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:4.ri p, m. of the houses are emphasizing the faHeading rooni, n.en dally escept "Il.ialaui und Paul and The Heavenly vor
hv them for the crlnillne
Sundays and holiduya from to I p. ni. Vision" will be the theme at the niorii- - since Known
the first, whisper of full skirts
began
to circulate, and many are usR
.
- - ... J VL ..l
ing interesting methods of extending
tile skirls, among these are reeds,
featherbone, und even haircloth stiffening. In many Instances the reeds
are graceful anil becoming, but, ag a
...
r;-- '1
rule. the. effect is extremely awkward,
as there is no pretense whatever of
concealing the mediums, and they often protrude at utietpeited
angles,
i'N
giving the curious,
re- 11 n.

d

e,

coat-fkir-

I

d

Your desire of individuality, neatness, style and
cdness is expressed in every garment you
wear from our store. Never were more attractive
patterns, styles and creations of correct attire for
men displayed in greater number. From head to
foot we are able to dress you just as best suits you

1

up-to-d-

Thi-liie- ,

well-fitte-

d

Our Hat and our Furnishings Department will

Remember, "The Store of Washburn"

regulation summer frock and
I he
dance dress of net, organdy, or
other of the sheer dainty fabrics favored tills year, the fulness of the
(skirt Is made decidedly graceful and
youthful hv tucks, rit.hoiiH and bias
bauds ,,f the K.iiiie. or a i .intrusting
material, often folds of chiffon or
lot ale n (Inched to the Inside of the
skirt of the dunce dress Riving a s.oft,
bouffant effect which is p leasing In
every way Taffeta is unusually effect ne com Suned with, or as trimming for the pule. toned frock of
or net, fashioning the summer
italic drew-In both Illustrations this
week the skirt iM of taffeta aud the
ef fet t of the deep tuck is well Ul ought
out. The fi'sl dress has an under-bodlc- e
of shadow hue and a simple
over-d- i
apery of chiffon. The short
In tin,

HAVE MOVED MY

Jewelry Store
223 W. Central Ave.
Ulicrc

I

rnding
uch

oiniiiif
MOST

(tnllMIt OP
room ii,
bae
buMms

TI1IKD hIIIKIT)
I lie demands of a rapidly
and where 1 will take plea-ur- e
In
no-c- i

ou io
VI

I Will

I

be

IKACHU

JPWI

I

tiii; kiaii:.

SIOItK

VANN

flue Art Jeweler.

It t

oiicedes to

ries everything! that is needed for
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See us.

E. L. Washburn Company
"THE

fash-Ion- 's

The second
concession to modesty,
frook ohows the combination of net
4iid taffeta. Aside from being especially pretty (his combination ts practical, as net wears particularly well
and lends itself to almost any fashion
of draping.
Pleating
and rucTiings of all

widths and fashions are still favored
trimmings for both street and house
frocks.
Narrow Mack velvet ribbon
Is most effective and easily applied.
some
of
(n
the imported models cord-lepipings und niching appear in
most unexpected places.
One cannot
fail to see that handwork and tndi- -

car-

"Dress-U- p

Week," which begins tomorrow.

sleevtiess demand, also makes a

Continue to lurry Inclusive I.lnea
in jcweiry, i ic.

S. T.
Y

ItV

fleeVe cap, while

de-

light you in every particular. See the newness
expressed in every article we show.

KUlt.

aW.

at

1

UP
1

I
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ONE-PRIC-

22 South Second Street.

E

CLOTHIERS"
1

1

9 West Gold Ave.

(dress
UP

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

DOCKET OF

H

CASES FOR

PORT ARTHUR MAN
FINDS GOOD HEALTH

L

Sufferer

mill

In

Uestored and Makes
Gain la Weight on

J. F, Stonehurner nf I'nrr Arthur
Texas, suffered from stomach ailments for a lon? time. He fell off in
fi
weight and took treatment without
apparent benefit. He tried physician
after physician until he almost lox
hope.
He nt last took Muyr'i Wonderful
ch Term Will Open To ricmedy, then wrote:
"I have taken all of your wonderful
morrow With Case of Baitl) stomach remedy and (tot Rood remits
irom it. I nave gained in weight since
on your remedy twenty-on- e
vs, Edmunds;
Naturaliza- starting
pounds rd far. 1 was under the care
of fivo doctors for ahout six months
tion Matters Up Monday,
tefore 1 trot your medicine. I am entirely well now."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives
Tlic docket of civil cum's to In- tried rermanent results for stomach, liver
and Intestinal ailments. Kat as much
by jury at the Murch term of the
court, which will open tomorrow, and whatever you like. No more disowing to the number of at- tress after eotintr, pressure of pas m
Is .short
torneys who elected to try their ea.ses the stomach and around the heart.
before the court. Th" docket was Get one bottle of your druggist now
called yesterday by Jud.w 11. V. Hay and try Jt on an absolute guarantee
i lie loiiowiim
aetiing.s were if not satisfactory money will be renolils.
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rtis-trii- -t

1 ft C
Monday, Murch 110,
Ipaac
ltarth vs. J. h, hdmundH; J. K. Good
VV.
Lopez;
C. Knonnrd ct
h. Toiriulo
n. vs. V. A. (Ireenleuf; W. K, Kell vu.
Mason. 2 p. m., uuttirallzu- lilM tlialt'TS.
Tuesday, March 21 New Mexico
Slate Fair vs. P. Dinelli; New Mexico
o. & I,. Co.;
Stale Fair
J. If. Holtnan vs. Acequla Chamisal,
1

PUS

BV

CAR

LOAD RECEIVED BY
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'

i.

A

company.

Friday, March 24 A. T. & S. B. s.
Powell et al.
Saturday,
March 25 Edward
0.
Flume company vs. Butt's, Inc.
Monday, March 27 Francisco Ave-laAdmin., etc., vs. T. V. Tanima and
J. M. Diaz, Citizens' bank vu. E. ,H.
Matthew? et al.
Tuesday, March 28 J. A. Hoot vs.
K. T. Chase.
Wednesday, March 29
, A.
M.
WIIIkoii vh. City of Albuquerque.
Ch's fop Trial hy Ouii-tTrial l.y jury was waived in eighteen civil eases.
Here are the titiea:
.0KI.
Isaac Barth vs. I. Kollee.
Attorney, J. F. Simms.
H,47i.
liduiirdo Chavez vs. Francisco
Sanchez.
Attorneys: Sedillo,
St roup.
10,011.
W. C. Heacock, assignee.
r,

In

LOCAL CONCERN

Order to Meet the Building
Rush the Superior Lumber
& Mill Company Receive Big
Shipment,

HfmSmt

.

WILL BE SOLD
TOMORROW ONLY

rj

,

WediWdiiy. March 2J George
n
vs. Fleischer & Pierce.
Thursday, March 23 K. Meyers vs.

Over

iljl

turned,

imidc:

Meyers

IB

19, 1916.
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-
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At a Special Extra Discount of 10
Prices Quoted Here

From

.

Preparations are being made to
take, care of the summer building
trade by the Superior Lumber & Mill
company, as Is evidenced hy this coin,
pany (recei f Hug fud unloading last
week a carload of the "Mountain and
(ifimiano Gutierrez. Attorneys; Plain" paints, which are manufactured by the McPhee & MeGimiity
heacock, Hedlllo.
A. S, Daumer cs. Domenio company of Denver, Colo.
Thesfl
1U.085.
Itiuno. Attorneys: Pierce & Pierce, paints are climatically correct and
Lee.
made especially for the climate of tiie
10.046,
vs. O. V. west and southwest.
A. A. Shamaly
They are fully
Attorneys:
&
guaranteed by the
company,
'Hunan.
Marron
largest
and most progressive man- the
in, l.tH. William F . lioyd vs. Kosa itfacturers of house paints in tlx,
F. Gideon, et al.
Attorneys: Miller Kockv mountain ronton nn.t th Su
it Ciaig, Stroup.
perior company people are well pleas
o.lTX.
Frank Georges vs. W. ed to be their recognized agents here.
Moore Clayton.
Attorneys: Lee, Clay-tu- The stock they have, just put in is
complete in all particulars, and nny
10,15.".
James A. Dick Co. vs. of our citizens who are comtemplutGross, Kelly & Co.
Lee,
Attorneys,'
ing the use of paints will do well to
Biirth.
10,199,
vs. O. see them, as "satisfaction" is behlna
Frank Scaramellini
the manufacturers
11. Clark.
Attorneys- - Heacock, Lee. every can in
10.2U4.
Pitt Ross vs. Board of name.
The Superior Lumber Ai Mill comCounty 'Commissioners.
Attorneys: pany
ere also in a position to do all
Kloek, Vigil.
10.20fi.
Jesus Ma. Sanchez vs. kinds of screen and repair work, as
Charles Hchelke. Attorneys: Heacock, well as furuish all classes of lumber
They are putting In
land mill work.
Pierce & Pierce.
10,257, ff. ,M. State
Fair vs. A. large stocks of material, and are thus
ready to meet tile building demand",
CnMuvm.
Attorneys: Lee, Heacock.
be
10.2UI.
Juan Tafolla et al, vs. which, In their judgment, will
Franco L, Y, Montoya.
Attorneys: .such as to keep every contractor and
Lee, Marron & Wood.
builder busy all this year.
10.300.
J. F. Gonzales vs. Ramon
Archuleta.
Attorneys: Heacock & FLAT CARS USED
Longley, Clayton.
10,277.
Nell E. V. Andros vs. JaNOW TO TRANSPORT
cob Weinman. Attorneys: McMiUen,

TOMORROW is our SPECIAL

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC
give an

DISCOUNT

EXTRA

and on every piano sold TOMORROW we

DAYS,

extra special discount from the special prices we are making during this sale of 10 per cent.

10 per cent on your piano.

Be here tomorrow and save

will

that extra

,'

$1 Down

w

.50 3

ESIE3E3

Up

I

liarth.

buy any Piano in this entire stock.

This offer is for TOMORROW ONLY and you can purchase any Piano or Player Piano in our en

tire stock for $1.00 down and we will deliver the Piano just as s oon as you have paid enough on the Piano to make first payment.
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,h
nriv
fastened to the flat car and covered
with waterproof tarpaulins. Train-load- s
SINGING CHICKLETS
of such shipments are leaving
the P.uick factories at Flint, Mic h.,
AT CRYSTAL TODAY almost daily. A twenty-si- x
flntca.r
load of Hub ks for the Vesper-HoicAutn rmrtn:mv. St. I.ihiim witp Hie l:mt
Leroy Osborne's Tabloid
Musical in an forwur.i
Comedy company, better known as) Motor cars have also, now and then.
Hie singing and dancing Chicklets will .been shipped by express
many such
r uie auracuon ut inc i rysiai uiea- - shipments having been made recently
ter today, matinee and night.
by the Hulckt but
does an an
Jhe opening lull will be Charles tomoblle dealer order a trainload liv
luiplin and Hilly Hitch ie in "A Dav express.
This very thing happened a,
nt Palm Heach."
This clever little day or two ago, when the Noyes-- :
hill
with
company
funny situation Uuic.k
bounds
of Kofton sent their
giving Mr. Osborne's comedians, and check for two hundred thousand dol-- i
there are three of them, ample op- - lars attached to their order for two
portunity to show their ability as j hundred automobiles to go forward in
laugh makers. The singing and danc-j- a
trainload of fifty express cars.
hig of the chorus is far above the uv- - j In the past it has been possible for,
erage generally
found in tnblol.J the dealers to stock a few cars in the
shows and will be a real treat to all winter months and have them on hand
who attend the Crystal during their for the spring demand. This
however, the ears are being sold as
There Is a sinking quartet that is fist as the denier can get them, which;
fine and a particularly good bass solo- - 'condition points clearly to a shortage;
ist.
The wardrobe Is uo to the nitn of automobiles in the spring and sum
has never been
ute and the girls are all pretty and mer months that
good to look at.
The price of this equaled and only those who buy now
a new ar when
can
owning
sure
be
of
attraction will be within reach of all,
20 cents for the grownups
and 10 tli e motoring season begins.
cents for the kiddies.
Wagi's Arei Increased.
Pittsburgh. Pa., March IS. Four
a ii than to Address Student.
thousand employes of the Mac Bet h
State College, X. JL, March 18.
Evans Glass company were notified
Prof. J. H. Vaughau, head of the de- today of an increase in wages amountpartment of history and economics, ing to ten per cent, effective April 3.
has been invited to address the grad- The advance affects workers in the
uating class of the Silver City high company's factories at Pittsburgh ana
school on June 1. Professor Vaughan Charleroi, Pa., and Marion and
City, Ind.
has accepted the invitation and will
tioliver the commencement address at
that time. Professor Vaughan Is and
has been actively engaged in educaI
ROM
tional work 1n New Mexico for a number of years. During the scholastic
Vear 1914-1- 5
he was president of the
New Mexico Educational association,
and the invitation to address the ?il-v- r
LISTEN
City school is a fitting tribute to
"is earnest endeavor of Professor
auo'han in the educational field.
Mark.

Lee.

Attorneys: Heacock

&

1.7

trm:

11

AUTOS
EXPRESS
V. A. Martin vs. Primitive
1MS4.
C'andelaria.
Attorneys: Stroup, Heacock & Cornell.
The shortage of. automobile freight
vs.
.
jacooo rarH
iv Ken
i",,iil.
r(HUt of tht, vast ri,lluiMr of
Chaves.
Attorneys: liarth & Mabry, automobiles now being shipped by
Marron & Wood.
manufacturers, has brought about the
10 10.1.
Frank Scuranu'llinl vs. O., general use or flat cars for this pur-I- t.
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Beautiful Mahogany.

Sabo Drowned In Ditch.
e
Ttilarosa, X. U, March IS. The
daughter of Lino
Briielas, whose parents live a mile

'Tape's

Cold Compound" ends

llt-tj-

east

of Tularosa, fell into the ditch

hlch carries the water from the can- to the town. Although the acci-"m- u
wa 8(lpn by tlle mother, the wa.
ter f so
swift that the body was
'.
A phone call was csent in to
cuiaresa
buj the water not being clear,
"e nodvyould not be seen. It was
und Ihiy
hundred yards below th
ne tf , ie accident, having lodged
"u
rock
An Inquest will be held
tonic

severe colds or grippe
in few hours,

Tour cold will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two,
hours until three doses are taken.
nos-- 1
It promptly opens clo?ged-u- p
trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-- j
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness,
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing,'
soreness and stiffness.
Quit blowing
Don't stay stuffed-up- !
rr(,w
and snuffling! F,ase your throbbinsTj
head nothing else, in the world gives
v' Kld t fratlwr In e York.
such prompt relief as "Papes coia
uii;
cmiiji
juuuy was Compound," which costs only 25 cents
th,
eoirtpj,, ilarch 18 is.in Vew Tork et any drug store. It acts without astinweather bureau was sistance, tastes nice, and causes no inni,
I87X.
convenience. Accept no substitute.

av.

Old Standard Mike.

Xf

Old Standard

Maks. Ons
of ths very finest built.

$275, $335, $365, $395, $450 $535
Your Old Piano Taken

PLAYER-PIANO- S

in Exchange.

winter,-engagement-

F

Beautiful Golden Oak
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Kolls Music Free

Twenty-fiv- e

r.icMrt.
'"00

y&l p
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Good condition.

OUT OF TOWN BUYERS
on approval.

TAKE AVANTAGE

OF THIS

Fair
EXTRA

coiuiiiJoa- -

DISCOUNT

TOMORROW.

Call us up

f

at our expense and we will ship Piano

-

l.

',:

1

We are Closing Out Over 50 Pianos
Every Piano must be sold at once.

This includes the balance of the

RAILROAD FARE AND FREIGHT PAID TO

cur-VT-

stock, that we can sell at 25

Learnard-Lindeman- n

OUT-OF-TOW-

on the Dollar.

BUYERS.

N

,

Open

Evenings

Until 9:00 O'Clcck

F. A. MARTIN PIANO CO.
206 W. Gold

(Learnard-Lindeman- n

3r

Old Store) Albuquerque.

2

uv-"-

'

y,'Jy""

Qui-o-

f

--

Town Buyers

Pte at Our Expense

II
1
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC,

SIX

restaurant, th recreation room nml
concert hall, an academy, en Indus
trial school and church n well.
Not much religion is preached for
In
the aiirlir iict-- are much mixed
religious beliefs. Hut Christianity
Published tor th
lived nnd practiced in inch a way
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. that every prisoner comes to know
Pri- .lilMil (hut this movement stands for the.
t. A MAITIIKKSOX.
W, r. MuCltKt'lllT. .... .Uu.lnrM HnK.T real. practical Christianity.
So at
I'MHor
R. I. II. MoAl.MKTKH.
In this service,
wclcomu
and
tractive
Killlnr
OUT
A. N. MOHOA.
Editor that In one, group of prisoner from
M. U VOX
India the secretary was Invited to at
Heater) MrprnMatattr
0. J. AMI.II.
tend the Mohammedan serviced and
m.
Urqartl Uull.llin, (
Such a
to address the worshippers.
Ka.lora
request In Mid to b utterly without
AN

IKDKPBVDKNT

ICEWBPAFER

Morning Journal

SUNDAY, MARCH

19, 1916.
lumbus and In consequence when thej
real attack came each man was on
the Job. This looks like preparedness

WARNED AND SUNK'!

WAYXK MACV. WILSON.
to me.
New Mexico Cottaije Sanatorium,
Hllvcr City .March IT.
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With Scissors and Paste
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I.1IST Wi: IX)JIGCT.
The tablet form of this old
(Front Washington's Farewell
remedy makes it possireliable
Address.)
ble for you to check any illness
"Jn the execution of Buch a plah
nothing is more essential than that
at the very onset. It is a safeantipathies
permanent,
inveterate
against coughs, colds and
guard
pas
and
particular
nations
atrainst
conditions, no
catarrhal
other
should
others
for
sionate attachments
be excluded, and that, in place or
symptoms
what
matter
ore
I
MAI.I-IR. Ml'LLHiAK,
thorn, Just and amicable feelings topreeeden t.
manifest. Catarrh is an inflammaM 1'urli 1I41W, New lor.
The
cultivated.
should
hi
ward
all
tion of the mucous membrane that
There, are five million wen. In th"
siwond-elajmatl.r it th
nation which Indulges toward another
Kntr4
lines the breathing apparatus and
an habitual hatred or an Jiamiuai
'tofflo of Albuquerque, N. ., und.r Act prison camps, all In pyhslcal
the digestive apparatus. PERUNA
of Canrrraa of Wnrcb 1. 1TI.
fort or dint reus, all idle and nag'-rlfondness Is In some degree a slave.
relieves catarrh. In tablet form it is
"Jt Is a slave to its animosity or to
than nr other paper receptive. There are many more sick
IrKir
Its affection, either of which is sufTh only paper lo Nw or wounded or otherwise In bonds who
UMlto.
In Nt
ficient to lead it astray from its duty
wiloo l.mjeit T.rir tfny In lh jrer.
Its prompt action makes it Inwould appreciate friendly nld to Un
and its interest. Antlpatny m onej valuable for men and women exOF BI'HHCKIPTION
TICIIUH
eachj
disposes
full.
against
another
10c
nation
month,
an
mall,
by carrier
posed to sudden changes in the
more readily to offer insult and In- Let our nld he given to these In
weather or compelled to be out in
TO HUHCIUHIillM
NOT1C'
of
slight
causes
hold
of
lay
Jury,
to
generous measure, nnd there will be
slush and rain.
r
la th Journal when wrlllriH
to be haughty and Inumbrage,
and
new il warm memories of America scattered
In have their paper chaosed o
It will also be found most satistractable when accidental or trifling
sue to (Iva the old audrcM. through every neighborhood of Eudreea muni
occasions of dispute occur. Hence, factory as a tonic following an atenventack of illness.
frequent collisions, obstinate,
"Tb Muniln JuuriiAl ha a. hlbr clruu
rope, when they shall have returned
lo mr other
Utlun r.titie than la
omed and bloody contests. The nahome.
CARRY A BOX
Muxleo."
Tb
tmper In Kew
Aucrlco
and resenttion prompted by
New.puper ljlrectory.
Never wan there such un opporwhf rcver you go. Traveler and other comment sometimes impels to war tha
pelled to lake long drive in the cold and
tunity for America. A few millloliH
government, contrary to the best calanyone whose occupation subjects him to
THE JOURNAL ink ft and prints spent now making friends with these
government
policy.
The
of
culations
danger of sudden cold may me It a a
the
Htxty hour nnd thirty minutes of
national
In
preventive with (he assurance that the
the
participates
sometimes
nave
may
untold
uh
exclusive
Associated I'resa leased Ktrlcken peoples
1
tablet;
made are from the same formulary
pas-propensity and adopts through
wlrn srrvleo each, week.
No other tronhlo In yeara to come.
A cup of
as the liquid medicine with its 44 year of
sion what reason would reject. At
newspaper published 1n New Mexico
success before the American Public.
may h worth
other times it makes the animosity of
take morn ihtui twenty-fou- r
hours cold water given now
Tie Fcraat C.BH.r,
Calaabn, Ota
aent Inter.
tho nation subservient to projects of
dreadnnuKlit
n
more
una
during
i
than
Assorlatad
urvlcu
I'
if
by pride, ambition
instigated
hostility
tha week.
"I
aay
America,
wuh
of
Men who ran
and other sinister and pernicious moah U and in priuoii und yo lnlted me,
tives.
The peace often, sometimes
. .MAUrll
HL'MrAY'.
1!'. 1!U6
ciin hardly Uo niUHd red Into reglnionta
perhaps the liberty, of nations has is found in Its inerediblo blundering
in the Mexican matter and tho presibeen the victim.
to raid (in.
LIT I H III
IIIH A MOM
"So likewise a passionate attach- dent rcall7.es that he must do someprothing to redeem himself.
ment of one nation for another
The friends of Kclix Dims socio to
So the story runs that he sent his
duces a variety of evils. Sympathy
a
Jom I'eieyra, a Mexlcun, died
facilitating
to
stir
most intimate friend to sound the
the favorite nation,
bo most active now In trying
for
hero at ColumluiM, tryinij to huvc Am- up trouble.
the illusion of an imaginary common heads of the principal nations of
Kclix may maneuver
on a most astonishing proposierican women from the mkc and the himself Into much tho same fix Villa
interest in cases where no real common interest exists, and infusing Into tion namely that tho I'nited Stales
lout of VIIIu'm cuvaKe raldern. When
finds himself if Jio becomes too active.
one the enmities of the other, betrays should annex the northern pari of
the VillLstaN hroke Into the lint. I nt
to pay the
the. former into a participation in the Mexico and undertake
ColumtiUH, lJcre)T,l boldly Htepped
quarrels and wars of the latter, with- claims of Kuropean governments arisir..i;.KHAcy.
iMtoitij-.or
the l.nnilltM nnd tlio American
out adequate inducement or Justifi- ing from the loss of life und property among their nationals during the
es tion.
women, HHylng, "I)onf ahoot; we m
A learned and able (lermnn apolo- "it leads also to concessions to the past four years of anarchy. Colonel
oil MckIcuiih here." An one trembling
favorite nation of privileges denied to House was charged with the task "f
to be lo
woman after another wan draped to Klst avows (.ieriminy's mission
others, which iH apt doubly to Injure estimating the amount of such claims.
world,
(lennany,
ha
tho llxht and I'eteyru was uNked, "Im reueneinle the
the nation making the concessions; The I'nited States further would assays, Is the sound kernel and tho othby unnecessarily parting with what sist in the' establishment of some govthin woman a Mexican?" ho undauntdegenerate. I'pon that
ought to have been retained; and by ernment In the part of Mexico thit
edly replied (die. nun and Hhouldnt be er nations are
and a dis would remain an independent repubixcltim iealousv.
theory, or soinethlni; Ilka It, (icrmanv
molested.
position to retaliate In tho parties j lic. If this plan is acceptable to Great
degenerthat
persuaded
to
war
went
The (line nalned naved the women,
from whom equal privileges are with- Brituin, France, Italy, Germany, Spain
solid
held; and it gives to ambitious, cor-- I and Belgium, say the wise ones, wo
bicaum' the American noldleru weri ate Franco would bucklo under steel,
a plcro of
runted or deluded citizens (who de-- !- mnv expect a feeler to emanate from
lUahlliK the hotel; hut the bandlt'i blows like
vote themselves to the lavorue na- the White House in tne general
ftiiK-nlmurdered the man who had played that corrupt and
facility to betray or sacrifice rection of the American voter.
In front, would
Binashed
being
Just at the time this is being writthe interests of their own country,
tho hero an It has fallen to the lot of
beIn on herself thai Kntflund,
without odium, sometimes even with ten the word comes from Washington
few mm to play It.
Tho women cava
appearuccuniu-lutlo- n
that the Carranr.a regime Is Hearing
popularity gilding, with the
woro of an alien race.
1'creyra knew come a coward by reason of
..1...V. "
ances of a virtuous sense of obliga- an Inglorious conclusion. This means
soon
'..r I'
be
lhrowln
would
of
fat,
the practical liopileHsncHH of mivlmr
tion, a commendable deference for fresh complications for a harrnssed
It It
public opinion or laudable zeal fori administration at Washingtcn.
them and the certainty of Micrificliin up her hands,
toho conscious
is really believed there that the Mexmust
(Jcimiins
foolish
The
good,
of
the
public
base
his own life nhould ho try to Have
of ambition, corruption or in- - ican strife Is an Irrepressible conflict
was a miscon(hem.
l'ldtected by his lutiHllaXe nod day that their theory
After we kill and what to pass from the begln-uini- about $2,.r0(l each year in addition to fattia.tion.
tho censor's npjirnval.
between north and south, the annexathat,
uvvaro
ception.
They must be
y
bin tiwarlhy nlvin, he could have m
tho present tax on about .one million
put It, Into
tion plan may be looked upon ns
have
.sometimes afwe would huvo uudcraloo
H avenues to foreign influence in
and
In
was
it with
ter It has been pi luted and been sent how to savy inconvenience notli to th;u,""l,i' "l i""!'"'-- ' in Albuquerque, innumerable ways, such attachments hopeful. We can only awaitmay
(d'(iecl nNldn nnd all would huve If any moral mission v theirs
condevelopments that
to nronso
as
mission
w ould amount to are particularly alarming to the truly interest,
war,
that
twenty
years
thin
In
this
edihern Well wllh him phynlclnlly,
at
out In one of the Journal's early
wire service and tho editorial force
independent patriot, firm or disprove this astonishing
bet-- j enlightened
and
$.10.1010.
(dements
it
have
In
Would
been
tlm
not
best
action
renolnto
IfUHt.
Me would have saved his i f
tions, tile order conies lo kill it.
No decent newsof the newspapers.
story.
ter for the coinpanv to make Helen ItsiHow many opportunities do they
ltnt done l'ereyra took a different In Itritisli, French and Kusslan char
"Within the puHt two days theie ha paper will knowingly publish anyMexico headquarters, aa we very ford to. tamper with domesticsediie-noTIIK ATTACK.
course.
oeen nine cause ior eoinpi.inu, anu thing calculated to interfere with the
There wu chance that Iv acter.
feared it would do? And would it tions. to practise the arts of to t
As we marched forward toward our
public
opinion,
so far as It wan (louhllcss
misconception,
to
mislead
Hon,
That
got
man
be
if
better
the
lal.orin;
all
talking
Is
to
could Kain time by
to the
auccess of the American expeditiongetting on
the censor
in" Too fHienee or awe the public councils. goal, huge geysers of dust spouted
i.t tin t:.
it tmrt
not a pretense lo supply his
Hut a newspaper man in ary forces moving through northern
J"h.
Navac in their own Iiiiikuuko and in sincere and
attachment of a small or into the air rising behind our bucks
legislation,!1
Is!
politics,
too
Imuch
rapacity,
much
supher
great and powerful from the rows of seventy-five- s
some way the Ameilran women would justification for
his place would have known what to Mexico or on duty nlom? tho border. and too much demagogy
'
weak toward
will
surely
.,
.uT
hQ
hB porting us.
"dcKoncrae.v."
In front the fire curtain
in.- - "'Hi"!
Uilliuil
uuiNlia
lis saved from death, or worse.
He contained In tlm word
rrtpital.
kill the railroads and all o.hor
outlined the whole length of the
satpUte of tile iaUer.
u term of detook the chancH nnd won, so far as That word hen become
this might suit our social-- i
and thoii'-r"Aglanst the Insidious wiles of for-U- t enemy's line with a neatness und acIf. Is borrowed from led- - j
nunciation.
curacy that struck me with wonder,
the wonu it were concerned, anil died
friends, 1 do not believe Albuquer-- J plf,n influence, I conjure you to
enoe, and Is employed most frequently
j
taxpayers thai far advanced.
Hlorlously fur bin supremely
lii've me, fellow citizens, the jealousy as the flames burst through the pall
bv tiseudo-- dentists. Kve.ry man who;
This I believe is neither a soimrelof a free people ought, to be eon- - of dust and smoke around us. Above,
and humane art.
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Corn was bearlshlv affected hy trie
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MONEY TO LOAN
A
house; sleeping
porch;
on car nils'; close-in- .
tmly J1.I0V; f 0
down, $1 3 per month.
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Washington, March 18. Bills dis
counted and bought by federal reserve
banks during the past week amounted
to $3,000,000 more than In the previous week, according to a ptutement
of the banks' condition March 17, ls- sued today by the reserve board.

American licet Sugar
American I'un
AmeriiMn Locomotive
IOIVj
Ainer. Smelt. & llef'ng
Anier. Smelt. & llef'ng pfd.... 1116
1121
Aiiieiiraii Suaar lieilntng
129',i
Tel
American Tel.
192
American Tobacco
87
Anaconda Topper
103
Atchison .
111
lia'dwin Locomotive
89 Vi
Tiallimore & Ohio
527
v
Bethlehem Steel
85
Knpld Transit
Mrooldyn
25
C.iHf'rr:!a l'etroleum
167'4
Canadian T'ucific
55 U
Central Leather
64
Chesapeake 4 Ohio
13
Chicago, (irrat Western
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
127
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicani. K. I. & Pacific lly. . . . 1754 T8
Chino Copper
47 ;4
Colorado f'uel & Iron
96
Crucible Steel
107
Denver ei Klo Orande pfd
Krie

Consul.

Inspiration Copper
internntional Harvester,

i

N.

1

.
.

27
78
124 ;a

.113

Copper

.

.

.

Consolidated Copper

Hi

.146a
.

,

.202

--

yellow,

white,

46c;

2

42c.

IU TTER.

March 18. Butter
tubs sold at 36c.

III.,

e

LIVESTOCK

MARKETS,

Chicago Livestock.
March 18. Cattle Receipts 100. Market steady. Native
western
steers, $7,601?, 9.95;
beef
.iv wf' a.uu ; eows uu ih ,
isieei s,
j$3.80ffS.75; calves, $8.25 (&) 1 0.75.
Market
18,000.
Jlogs Receipts
slow, 5c above yesterday's average.
ik-io-

57--

Bulk, $9.55 9.70; llfc'ht, $0.10 ffl 9.70;
heavy, $9.25 (t('9.76; pigs, $7.058.60.
Sheep Receipts 500. Market weak.

.133'8 Wethers, $8.258.90; lambs,
.
.

-.

.

6Stipc;45 QJuly, 70c,
No.
2

i

,

.

,a,
..

Chicago,

.

.

41

-

99

..21
,

mixed,

Elgin,

87

.

May,
No.

Thirty-fiv-

Z

,.

j69c;
Oals

i

1

T

IHXilX

.

Heading
Republic Iron & Steel.,
Soul hern pacific
Southern Railway
btmleliakcr Co
Tennessee Copper
Texas Company
Union Pacific
t'nion Pacific pfd
Pulled States Steel
I'nileii stat"s steel pfd
I'lnh Copper
Western I'nlon
West invito use Klectric
Total sales fur the day,
shares.

.mi,
67'.

'
nu.wu,1 PiitfJ
08
No. 2

A

36

Missouri, Katuns Ai Texas pfd. . 10
4
, , . . . .
Missouri calcific
.123
National liiscuit.
. 68
Xatk.iial Le.nl
. 15
Nevada 'opper
New York Central
.105
. fi
X. Y., N. II. it Hartford
.173
Norl'o:U ci Western
.113
Northern Pacific
. 25
Pacific Mail
. 3i
Pacific Tel. & Tel
. 57
Pennsylvania
I

white,

i

J. .109

83

$9.75

11.05.

8RV4

..117

Kansns City Livestock.
Kansas City, March IS. Cattle-Rec- eipts
..
500.
Market steady. Prime
Vi
.
western steers,
318,000 fed steers, $9.25 9.5;
$7.50C'ti9.15;
$6.60 8.50;
stockers,

..
.

Ada.

IKtiAL NfmCKS.
.NOTK H Ol'' MUST MKKTINU
CKKMTtMCS.

OF

In the District lAnin of the Fntlcd Slates
tor the District
Now Mexico.
Tn

Mar.--

Kansas City, March 18. Wheat-- No.
2 hard, $1.01 ft 1.08; No. 2 red,
$l.031.0Ss; May, 99Hc; July, 98

'.103
16Ti gt
4

Steady.

KAXSAS CITY fiRAl.V.

l

Kansas City .Southern
I.ehiitb Valley
LouiMille it Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
.Miami

Railroad bonds

4G

.

Want

IJankrupuy

No.

219.

3e34

122

Corp

from .Journal

In the Matter vt llrlHilel T.
Mayhcry,
Ttankrupt.
To the Creditors of Hcrsohol T. Mayhrry.
New York, March 18. Spot cotton
of Daiil, tn th Onunly ef Mocorro, ami
-- Steady.
Middling uplands, $11.95.
cilBlrkt ufiirritalil, a bankrupt.
Nullra t hnreliy srlvea that on the loth
Sales, 100 bales.
tiny of Msreh, mill, the said Herm'hel
Maytiery wmh iluly aithulicated
bankrupt:
NEW YORK MOXKY MARKET.
and that thp first mcetinis nf his creitlteo-will ho held at Albuquijrfnie, N. M., in
New York, March 18. Mercantile thi' office uf tlio Referee, oil the Cth day of
April. I'.UH. at 10 o'cteeU In tho forenoon,
paper
Ptr cent.
tlmo tho wild iredltorw may at- Sterling Sixty day bills, $4.72"s; at which
prftvw iheir clainiFi. nppolnt a triiH- demand, $4.76; cables, $4.77.
tec, examiuo the bauUlupt, and tiaiiHict
Huch other huslnesa an may iiroperly com
Par silver 5 7c.
before
said
43
e.
Mexican dollars
Ji'JIfX W.
'H.SO,
bOovernment bonds Steady.
Hcferce in I'.tiiikruidcy.

luH'i

ilcnenil K ectric
(Heat Northern pfd
Give! Niiithcrn tire ctfs
Illinois Central

Result

NEW YORK COTTON.

4S',4
37

Distiller' Securities

InterWivonuh

PorfterEieldT
216

W-s-

.

Kohl.

t

Ileal Estate, Fire Insurance, Loans.
COOl) HI Y
for a home or Investment,
modern house in Fourth ward, lot 100
ny Hi', corner, room for two more
houses, good fhade, price only la, 200.
Jt. M'CLVcillAX,
210 West Clold.
Phone 907.
HELP WANTED.
Mule.
become ilelecltve. in 01 ma una, collodion naent rcpreeeurath e for your city.
Wurk bundled eei w here. Ambitious -- men
taiiKht business;
mmli. Itul,li-- r
Utllrt.
Clt' Hectcl Service. Akr-OtMEN.

0.

.

Kay

TOMTOM

82
91
68

calves, $6.50 (ft1 11.00.
Market
Hogs
1.000.
Receipts
strong.
Bulk, $9.30 Si 9.60; heavy,
Chicago, March 18. Possibilities of $9.50fi'9.60;
light, $9.1 5 9.50; pigs.
peace nave a fresh downward swing $7.50 lit 8.60.
today to the wheat market.
Quotatnone.
Market
Sheep Receipts
ions closed nervous,.! to 1
to
steady. Lambs, $10.05'?ilL30; yearnet lower, with May
(
$1.06
t
lings, $9.25(10.00; wethers, $8.00
and July at $1.05.
Corn finished 9.00.
to
to lVjc down, and oats off
to si c.
Provisions wound up
IMMuer Livestock.
to 15c higher.
Denver,
Kr m start to finish, wheat prices
March 18. Cattle Rewere ruled chiefly by selling which ceipts 900.
Reef
Market steady.
resulted from European suggestions steers, $7.50
8.70; cows and heifers,
that the end of hostilities was perhaps $5.757.20; calves, $8.00611.00.
not altogether remote.
Hogs Receipts 600. Market highW' ek end profit taking by shorts
lod tu some slight rallies in the wheat er. Top, $9.20; bulk, $9.10fr9.2O.
none.
Market
Sheep Receipts
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.

le

strong.
HOT CITY

CAMPAIGN

PROMISED FOR DEMING
etciAL coiteoNOHci to mornins jounu
Deming, N. M., March 18. Hemlng
is to be treated to a warmly contested
municipal election on April 4. One

17. 1!K.
M'M l.W.

M.sti;ii

s sai.i;.
In lh" Dintrict Court oft Hie Swiiil .ludli'lit
County
IleinalUlo,
of
Slate of
Idmrlii.

New Mexico,
A. KaHeinnn, Trustee, and The Cooperative HuilillliH: & J.oun Association of
N. At., plaint Iffa, vb. tCinest
All uinu-riiueCoiiklln and Joahana Conklln, defendant",
t'nder u'.d by virtue of an order of ttale.
find decree of forocloHuru Issued out of the
District Court In rvrnulillo county. New
Mexico, on the 10th day of January, litlil.
In the above entitled action wherein
the
above, named
plalntiffn obtained a Judgment ami decree UKuinsi Krnest Conlilln
and Joahuna Conklln the above nnund
on tho loth day of January, 1 tt 1 (; :
1
am commanded to srll nil that certain
lot, piece, and .parcel of land situated !n
the County of Hemallllo and State of New
as
.Mexico and particularly described

-

--

Apply

Econo-

l'i

Roinp; to raise
for sale or
your own use

m

Do you want to treii'th-en
new,
your 1K ck
b o o d e tl
tliorniiglihreil,

& CO.

1

West tiolil Avenue

Houses and lots.
modern, $.,JUU.

stock

Mt IN

W.

ICY

Five-l'uy-

dk,

FOK KENT Storeroom occupied by A. W.
IJayden at 412 West Copper. Inquire 417
Went fNioper.

FOR It FAT

Of flop Risiine,

Apply
Offices.
pheraon, Journtil office.
space,
office
FOK RENT One-hal- f
Apply W. P.
South Fourth atreeU

Foil ltKNT

.

IK
Met-eal- f.

MONEY TO LOAN.
TO

LOAN
E.

dren

laoooo
U. W.,

on

firt

Journal.

mortgage,
.

Ad'

cs

-

''

'

Do

MORNING
THE
POULJOURNAL'S
TRY COLUMN

READ

E2tlVkMMMm
West
Oold

JNOST

ke.

I'botie (
LOST ritnnll bunch of
m
LOST Female Huston terrier; answei
719
nam
reward.
Wnt
"Beautena;"
Lead. Phone 14YSW.

FOIl KENT

Dwelling,

Nurth.
FOIl llEN'T 1 hree room flat and
house, furnished and modern, 21 S West
Marquette, Inquire SU South I'lisl. A. Dona
model ti huicthov,
Folt KENT Four-roohardwood floor, at 10-- 2 Fenester aver call al iou For- nue. ' l'hoiie 137KW,
ruster.
FOU KENT Frmii April first tu July first
fuiir-roounoslied,
Jumie completely
modern, .closa in.
1'hone Io;. 711 West
Kiimn avenue.

South.
Unfurnished,
house,
FOK PENT
Inquire 410 Wst Lead.
modern
Furnished liouso. cheap. ApLEA UN auto irude tu most modern s loci I'OK ltKNT
ply 4 oil West Bantu Fe for key, afternoon
on coast.
Course, practical and com
lnToleTtT Trie 1,,
e
rlele; expert nupervislon; time unlimited; V O U It EAT h1
1,00
reasonable rates. Will help you uam your , lurnisued and In good condition.
llviittf wiille learning. Catalog free. .National West Lead.
School of Engineering,
(Established lt'Oe), FOR KENT Modem bouses, 4 to ! rooms.
Los Angeles.
fine locutions; nome furnished. W. ft.
211
West Hold.
remote.
ii
with
FOK
butinulow
girl
WANTED Coiiiuelenl
to
large glass sleeping . p,,ich. oomjiletely
bniiHework.
112 North Edith.
li'..oo
furnished;
Cosl,
t Wesi
WANTED Woman for cooking and gener-n- l
FciH HKNT- - Three-roohouse, compiele- housework. 41:8 North Second.
ly furnished, piano, bath room, 115 month,
WANTED tiood cmeleiil help in millinwater and light pnld; also furnished rooms,
ery siore.
Apply Hartley Millinery.
Apply 60 South Flrat.
If, inotitb.
WANTED Maid, waltles and girl f ir genHighlands.
eral housework. Employment Agency, 110
South Third street.
Phone Sf,4.
FOK KKNT Four-loorotlag. completely
1415 He i. Ill
furnished, 115 per mouth.
EAlt.N $J5 weekly, upure tune, writing for
Aruo.
newspupers.
tnagaKinea; experlvnce
- modern
Syndicate,
detail
free. Prcs
FOK I'.F.N T 1
fuinishcd
1st, St. Louis. Mo.
ti'Uih
house with sleeping 1kic.Il iZ'i
tn High.
WANTED Five, bright, capable lad!c
travel, demonstrate and sell dealers:
5
collage,
Full KfciN'f Fui ninhcd
to $;,o per week; rullroad fare paid. Oood
inquire
112.50;
South
water paid.
Dept. 410, Omaha, Walter.
rich Drug company,
Nebr.
FOK KKNT Neat III tie house, two room
VV.
Ti:u - )'hot"plu s, lib, la. Suljinit in
Apply Gil Hotitli
und sleeph g poii b.
any form. No instruction sobool or comArno, or phono l.MSW.
Well paid
ac
mission agency.
whin
bouse, screened
FOK KKNl' Three-rooi- ii
cepl-'dCalifornia
Scenario c,., Los Anporches, outbuilding, (11 per month. IGOt
geles. Calif.
Soutb Arno. Inquire 1?4 South Aruo.
fuinlBhuil,
neatly
FOK KENT Cottage,
threo roiini with bath complete, large
ACIC.NTS make $"1 to $25 daily
No
Bleeping porch, perfectly unltary. Apply
catalog und sumplcs. N
peritnre.
morning at 1 r, 24 Kast Central. 1'hone 3t.
goods, guick Bales.
Ulg profits.
Wnrld
healers, Cruver Co., Campbell & Jackson.
FOK KENT TtooniH.
Chicago, 111..

rOUIltAlT

?

Do vmi want to buy
for hatching or baly chicks?

$t,6H0.
TO LOAN.

-

Jul

riorn eer Bakery

e.

Errand boys.

t.

men wiite quit k for xn-cata
Twenty-foil,- "
logue.
bour
sliitnnetits
prints or fiiiisbid W'ork. Expenses advance 1
ltoberts, 'liolcsale Portraits,
reliable men.
Mo.
Kansas Cli-ACIC.'VTS Men or women. .V veal hoiicit
v,r 2'.0
to goodness sells itself line
ligbt welM lit, pojiular priced necessities; w
pay 100 per eeiu Com niisfion; $t a day can
bo made at tins start; no capital no exper
enormous
ience required;
demand - sells
fast big repeaters; valuable territory open
all or spare time; elegant uKem
ouiftt
Lots numbered eleven lit) and twelve
Wiit, today postal will
(l- -'
of furnished free,
lit block numbered thirteen (11
Co,,
do.
4,ti
American
Products
Ameri
the Paris addition to the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, us, Bald lot 0 are shown can building, Cincinnati, o.
map
on tho supplemental
And deslKUHted
of
VJNTJCL2ajesmenx
of tbe said addition tiled 111 the office
liecorder WANTED Salesmen f,r ceuntry towns. J !j
the I'rohato Clerk and
for llernulillo County, New Mexico on the
Weekly salary and Jj per day allowed
29ih day of December, A. P. lii'J:.
for expenses wben traveling. Western Cider
Notice Is hereby Blvcn that on ttie )th Co., si. imiIh. Mo.
ilny of April. I'.HIi, al II o'clock in the
confi-c.ion
forenoon of thai day, ut the east door of S.SLKSMEN to call on!Sl.,uitroceis,
ers, general stores,
montbly and ex
the postoffice in Albuquoniue, New Mexpenses; yearly contract. Malniirer, IS Soitltl
ico, I will in obedience to said order of
sale and decree of foreclosure, sell the above Second street, St. Louis Mo.
camp
furiiitui'
described property, or so much thereof as TENT?--, wagon covers,
awnings, etc.
may be necessary to ntlsfy plaintiff's .1ud!f-men- t,
Side line on commission
Write for attractive proposition,
with Interest thereon und costs, 10 basis.
Curnit'-eioudtKuohus city. Mo.
the hlKhesl and best bidder for cash.
Dated at. Albuquerque, New Mexico, thl
WA X ri;D liuHtllng stock
salesmen
for
18th day of March, liitfi.
most meritorious and best Belling propo
WALTKH KOWAI.SK1.
i
sition ever offered.
nir assistance assures
Special Master.
your success. F. I.. Dul' int. Sumpter I'ddtf.,
lialtss, ,'extis.
FOR SALE MiTllnnnonH.
fTTr
WAT .,D llut.llng
t,,ck
most meritorious o,d best selling propo
FOH 6ALI- 3sition ever offend. Out assistance assures
ble avenue.
your success.
F. L.
Sumplcr
Dul'ont,
steel raime, (10. building, DhIIbji, Texas.
MU HAI.K
1114
'J HAV KLINii
Kast Lead.
country
salesiin ii. Working
towns. Large premium line; 25 per cent
Fort SALE Eiasell eleitrlu uetioii clean"
:
:. North
sample outfit furnished; ref
commission
er.
Hlxth. Phone IfinK,
cvmpany,
Marvel Manufacturing
Foil BALK Ford roadster,. 1K1U model; erences.
:!M7 Lake street. Chlcaxo.
splendid condition. 214 South Second.
manager.
Something
good WANTED Sale
t'Oft tiAl.E-orde- r, -- Underwood typewriter,
new. Jluslnes
necessity,
Itetaila $6 to
14.
$30. li2 South Fourth. Phone
$100.
No competition.
Enormous profits.
uf Hotel Exclusive territory.
FOIl SALE Entire furnlahlngs
Free samples. Buyer
CralK; any ftiticl
fir eash or on easy Co., 44(1 Walnwrlght, St I.oul.
payments.
Sale closes Ssturdiiy noon.
SALESMAN For general lllcrcijlltilo tiad
HuOK FAINT Asphalt and oil, good for
lu New Mexico, to S" a new proposition
any kind of roof; 60c per gallon, 40o bar-re- ) of merit. Vacancy n,,i attractive commisIota. Manzano Co,, 110 Bouth Walnut,
expenses.
sion contract; $'!.'i
for
d
Del. aval a, para-toMiles '. Hlxler Co. Wholesale Jeweler,
FOR SAI.K
(
11H-I2
Carllu Hldg,
excellent condition with hand and
ii. eland, O.
power attachments. Albuquerque creamery. SALESMAN Vacancy
April
1;
experidesk,
cheap;
any
.is.line
Roll toil
enced in
tine to sell general trade In
Foil SAI.K
engine 1 ti horsepower; sterooinUnn outfit New Mexico; unexcelled specialty proposi21 North
Eighth, phone l.TM. tion; commission contra' t; $;;&.00 weekly for
complete.
Continental Jewelry Co., 17,'l-1cheap; k, is. .line expense.
FOR SALE Holl tup
building. Cleveland, Ohio.
horsepower; atereuptlenn outfit Continental
engine
fcl!l North Kleventh. Phone t;tC4.
complete.
WANTEO
Positions.
FOIl SALE Two marble top counters; one
5 4
feet long, one 10 2 feet long. At PHACT1CAL nurse, 700 West Fruit,
the Erwood bakery. 122 West Silver svnue. WANTED
i'uuug man,
dealre
married,
light work, omo experience In bookkeepFOIl SALE Forty plants, lu of a Kind, It,
g
atrawberry, rapberry. black- ing and stenography; will leave town. John
berry, Himalaya gooseberry and chrysan- J. Clark, olty.
themum; tomb honey, $2.40 a case. Barton
In
experienced
ANTED Stenogi aplo r,
Phone 1292W.
Keller.
general offlcn work, wlshe
Immediate
pi7o0
grand
n"t
employment,
relallde,
Krell
to
A
auto
work.
afraid
BALE
Foil
ano, with 1100 worth of music, at a bar- Address F. F. care
gain; easy terma; piano plays both wayi; WANTED American w eman desire
posiMrs.
Cull forenoons.
all lead tubing.
tion aa caretaker of estate or housekeep414 South Third street.
t
town;-firser for elderly couple; wilt leave
FOK SALE Navajo blanket, Schmeddlng class dressmaker. A. A. O., Journal.
atandard. Direct from reservation. Guar- WANTIOD Position by young man y
Meet
anteed to be absolutely genuine.
tenographer and bookkeeper in which
D. II.
price ever offered In Albuquerque.
Out of towu
can be made.
401
North Thirteenth advancement
M.Kee, residence
RK.' Journal.
preferred.
Address T!c
.
ttreet. Phone
Hj'i'EMXlK A I'll Kit .Veal, l upld, vu urate,
FOIl riALEMoiorcycle, twin cylinder.
wishes position, permanent or temporary;
fully permanent
machine,
powerful
llu weekly; temporary t, cent
equipped with a two speed, speedometer,
Philadelphia lugh school
hour. 3 per day.
lamp, horn, tandem scat, foot rest, eto. graduate; taught two year in business colEagle 1914 model, $156. lege; experienced In rial eetate, law, abPerfect condition.
Term to right party. Phone 122, 07 Eat stracts, hardware, engineering
spcr Iflca-tloiiGrand avenue.
report work, testimony. Mary Itlsley,
Phono 11SSW.
f.oi South Third street.

ticket has already been announced
and another Is expected to go before
the citizens very soon. The following
are announced as candidates for trustees by the conservatives that have
been In control of the city administraLlntion for many years: Sigrnund
dauer, Frank De 1auney, R. F. Hamilton, Dr. M. J. Moran. and Morris
Nordhaus. It is said that the opposition will go before the people with
a "clean city", issue. A $20,000 bond
issue for the extension of the sewer
THE LIGHTNESS OF OUR
will be voted on.
association held Us
Tha
LOAVES
annual banquet and reunion Wednesday evening at the Harvey hotel.
toakes our bread acceptable to the Twenty-seve- n
members were present.
president,
?wt "finicky" stomach.
most John Deekert was elected
TheN. A. liolich and E. H. Matthews, vice
"ginned dyspeptics can eat it with
secretary
.ninresidentg. The
of the asso- j
iU!r or after results.
of,l 'It
tucss it is very nourishing as elation Edw. Pennington, holds his
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
retiring presipermanently.
The
fice
Jz
uatable. It makes bone and
.7"
presented
" in It hi' young, and is Indeed a dent, J, A. Mahoney, was containing
For Rheumatism, Stomach Trouwith an autograph alburn
e for the old.
Try a loaf.
Kidney Ailments, Inflammables,
together
members
the
all
names
of
th?
tions, Arterial Hardening, Locowith their age and the number of
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
years they have resided in Deming.
etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Mr, Mahoney presided and Mr. PenClimate. Health, Pleasure. Large
nington acted as toastmaster. '
Modern Hotel. Booklet.
Those present were J.' A. Mahoney,
Edw. Pennington, B. Y. McKeyes, N.
T. C. M'DERMOTT
BALLING, Prop.
A. Solich, J. H. Tracy, O. U Shakes-nenrDe Launey, Sr., Frank
Faywotxl, N. M.
Frank
t l I" th F1r Rtrtvit.
De Launey, Jr., Thomas Marshall, Otoj
MerW.
R.
Leupold, John Deckcrt,
Old-time-

WAN'TEt)-1111s-

room Prion,
inents. Five-roo-

UNIpJJjliJiA

you
A RKchickens

FOE SALE

well-buil-

$48S,-525.00-

Ml

To

ileep-ingrpore- h,

X--

AW

Five (lose-I- n lots, small house and
lots of sheds, J2,3o0.
Five-roocottage, close In, South
Broadway, $l,3aiJ.
Five-roobungalow, North end,
two lots, tsOO.
lots, North Second street,
Nine-acr- e
close-iranch, $","50,

-

1

CUIMMS

JOU1MAL CLASSIFE

shipping inquiry.
Oats weakened
other grain.
RUMORS OF PEACE withHigher
prices on hogs tended to lift
provisions.
Pork lagged owing more
or less to reports of dissatisfaction
FOE SALE
Wllh reluil prices.
Closing prices:
$1,200
cottage, bath, sleeping
SE Wheat May, $1.06 ; July, 11.05
porch, completely furnished, inclJd-infine gns range, liund hot water
Corn May, 74 Vic; July, 75 ,a c.
heater and modern electrical appliOats May, 43"c; July, 42Ve.
ances; good outbuildings,
hole
Pork- - May, $22.80; July, $22.50.
tree?; Fourth ward.
LardMay,
$11.27; July, $11.52.
$2,500
modern bungalow,
Falls to
German Exchange
hardwood floors, sleeping; porch,
STATEMF.XT.
WFFKI.Y
BANK
Fourth ward. Terms.
New Low Record; Coal Car$2,700
stucco dwell18state
New
The
Yolk,
.March
ing, niodern, lot 76x142; and
rying Roads Show Strength, ment of the actual condition of clear
on same lot.
Ing house hanks and trust companies $3,500 adobe
modern,
Neutralizing Declines,
for the week shows that they hold
bungalow, built-i- n
features; sleep$l3S,394,t!S0 reserve In excess of legal
ing porch; also
bungalow
requirements. This Is a decrease of
In rear; Fourth ward.
. aoiNINO JOURNAL IC,ISL LIAIIO WiSl
$2,832,200 from last week. The state$3,000
VorU, March 18. Peace rubrick, modern,
ment follows:
cellar, good outbuildings;
Actual Condition.
mors, inspired in tmi't by significant
Third ward, close In.
utirll'tited to lcadora of the
Loans, etc., $il.3titf,;i24,000; increase
utiiMiiii'
t,
$2,350
brick, modern,
entente fillies' cause, contributed to $22,819,000.two sleeping porches, good
Keserve in own vaults B),
the hem iiiPss of war shares In today's
outbuildings; terms.
decrease $8,708,000.
niKilit'i. those issues receding from 1
Many other bargains In Improved
ninis and at'fectlnp kindred
Reserve in federal reserve banks,
to
These ru- $170,345,000; increase $1,61 1,000.
and unimproved property.
stocks in a like (legrea.
Reserve In other depositaries,
mors were liciRlucned by a new low
A. FLEHSCUD
increase $6,624,000.
rl.fiird in!' Herman ecliunge, which
Net demand deposits, $3,4 1,0$',-00Rwil Eslnte) Hnd Insurant1.
Ml m
neutraliIncrease $14,478,000.
le. lilt' s in specialties wers strength
Ill South Fourth Street.
the further
Net time deposits. $156,507,000; Inzed in i;"'t
nf sIiMi'is of the coal carrying roads, crease $825,000.
were Rains in gome of the
Circulation, $31,690,000;. decrease rill, A. C Raithel, Fred Pennington,
Tliei-George Leffler, Hugh 11, Williuins, J.
liui'ii'c HpeciHltles, such as fertiliz- $2,862,(100.
U) Of which $417,674,000 Is specie. W. lianniffaii, J. O. Todhunter, C, 11.
ing and distilling issues and General
Tossell, Harry Whitehlll, J. K. Carroll,
Aggregate reserve, $720,122,000.
Chcinlcul was distiiiRUislied among;
de- J. D. WeeniK, Pen Larson, G. M. Petty,
Kxi es reserve. $133,894,000;
the liistli priced individuals for Its
Signmnd Llndauer, K. H. Matihews
of 2 points to SOU on one sale. crease, $2,832,200.
Summary of state banks and trust und John H. Hodgdon.
Action of the heads of the eastern
railroads In appointing a committee computus in greater New York, not
included in clearing house stattnnent:
In handle the problem of freight conNOTICE
Increase
.Loans, etc., $692,110)200;
gestion is expected to brlnf? speedy
given that until
hereby
Notice
growingIs
u
$4,491,700.
of
situation
relief to
ICx portors are arranging
Specie, $57,721,600: increaso $2,900, April 1, 1916, the undersigned will refor
Legal tenders, $8,927,400; increase ceive bids for the printing, binding
the charter of additional vessels to
and delivery of volumes 21 and 22 of
carry lrcsli supplies to England and $225,300.
dethe New Mexico Supreme Court
deposits, $859,415,800;
Total
the awarding of the acceptable
Bunds ruled steady with nominal crease $2,161,600,
Hanks' cash reserve In vault,
bid being entirely at the option of the
today's market. Total
dealings
undersigned. Specifications and other
1,025,000.
Si'.les, par value, were
Trust companies' cash reserve in Information will be furnished on re
I'nited Kiates bonds were unchang- vault,
$55,170,000.
quest.
IRA L. OK 1M SHAW,
ed on call during the week.
N. M. Supreme Court Reporter,
ClosltiK prices:
fedfjiatj KKsrcnvE banks.
20
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Alaska Hold

ti.

CEVEN

SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 1916.

T. L. MoSjmddon

TIE

E. L. McSpndtlcn

ESCiAHGIB

- Wnshlnu
Machine,
Cleaner,
fooler,
Water
Vacuum
(las
Ice Cream Freezer,
riniiKe,
tlanlen TooIn, Punch Bowl, ("unit
Register, HPHluiirant Outfits, pure
Wool MttttrcKn, Water Holler, tiasnllno
IIAIMIAINS

TIE

-

JIAMI

Al

C.OODS
SOLI)

l'l'U XAl.li

tow wiUi calf.

Phone

838

CARDS

ATTOItNEVS.
Vi

and III, Cromwell
1'hone Hi.1.

IT

1ft,

II.NO.,
ionic).

W.

JOHN
Room

wnd

and
(fills.
51) cents.

PROFESSIONAL

HOCG1IT

12(1 Went Oohl

FoltSAIUFLIv

7.V

North Third.

224

CO.

d

Pressed

Kultei

Bicycle Ileiidiiunrtrrn

Phono 1111.

leaned,

ProMod

HtoVes, Storo FixturcH.

KECOXD

EMZOS

LEE

SuIlM (

Voultry,

Hulliljoai.

KICNTI8TS.

l'lioni

ItK, J. K. RKAt-- I

nrgeon.
S.VI.K--I'lno- e
Ihntal
le.uiid
Phona 744
Itnom I t, narnett Hldg.
I'le, lie HII'M.
Aptiolntments Matte by Matt.
Full K.
Four hoisi-siniced 110m
up
Hell s livery stalile.
rilVKK'IANH AMI NIKt.KONS.
pon, 4 year, for boy SOLOMON I.. Ill K ION. M. I).
lOit MAI.K--Sadd- le
er mil. 130,00, 1'hone 1932.1,
1'hysleJun and Hurgeon
KC-l.-M.oa per 1.7. ItnU. C. Wyuielottea!
('hone r, 17.
Harnett Blot.
11
l.egherns
Krlatl'li'on. I'bono l.'On.l.
I I I,
DKM.
BAKKft
'I
10i.il IS for hatching,
full blood K. i.', It. I.
Ear, Noee aid
I'riK ilce Uinlled to
lied and H. c. White uiiilngt 'O. all s.,ulh
Throat.
I7l!i h.
Hank Bldg.
National
Plate
full B A LK Huff Oiplngton eggs from
strain,
Ivan's
lslier wood. lilt. N. U. VON AIMKN
Thomaa
rhone 4S4.
I'metli IJmlled li Kya, Ear, Moat
and Throet.
010 ll colt, II lleoillis old, 1, 1101
Folt HAI.K
orrte Hours: 10 to 13; t to 4
single b.oncsH and sepuratoi. c
Phona 1)1
210 H West Central Avenue.
K 1 link e.
ilo ne l.e.iiil:.

Folt

1'.,

ull

gs.
A
1.1 f,,r 7.7c.
White Leghorn, Huff oiel White Orpiliglons; choice

Hock.

7o:t

KoKl

.,1 On Fe
I'Ol'I.I IM
nliw. Nice
I Imiie
s.r,.l

VAUI.lS -- I'ou'.l.y
8ANITAKV
eggs.
dressed or
i!!7 Kasi
n
enue.
Coal
FOK tf.VI.K- - Kgga for li.iMhlng from S. C.
It. 1. llels I'.artcd I'. Ii,,, ks. Ked l'ou'itry
West Al'i'i lc. Fllone 14SW.
llfds. Ill-t:- i
lCliilfi f ,r lunching fiooi 8. C. 1L 1. Kids;
extra fine layers; also few breeding cocc. v. Hay. fail ..,rlh High airoet.
kerel,
FOK HAI.K t.oOO eggs rroin Oil bun lu
eight month; single comb While LegNorth,
1H4 horns. Egg, II for 15. T. 3. Wiley, JUm
FOIl KKNT Fui nlslled apariuiciils.
I tin.
1'hone l tiillJ.
Meuond
street.
North
Foil HAl.ti Kgga und coi herels from flrsl
FOIl ltKNT Housekeeping
mollis
prlxo 8. C. Hrown I.eghorns.Alhiutueriiue
sleeping porch. 6(1 North Blith.
reen, kl9 South
lil I'uo.
J. W,
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looms
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111 North
light housekeeping,
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housekeeping
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While Orpingtons,
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acock, egg and chicks. L. JS.
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Foil KKNT Housekeeping
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irk: no children. 418 Wet Oold.
N
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rooms, hot water heat, no
PUKMttHED
414 West Silver.
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Leghorn
sick, no children.
FOK SALIC H. C. Whtv
chicks, Hie kind that grow to be "Layer
FOK KE.vi Two nicely furnished rooms
17
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no sick.
for housekeeping;
per 60; 14,00 per 2,7; egg (I. CO per 13. W.
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V. 6. Bog
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large
room
One
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keeping,
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Eggs,
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Klo each;
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hotel. Fifth and Centiul.
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CO;
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loo.
per
un114
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furnished
clean
and
FOK KKNT Nico
furnished room by day or week, under alogue free, (lentry's poultry Hunch,
N. M.
Rtltner House, I Is is
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South First street. Thone 231.
for
Foil HAI.K While I .eg Ii ,0 its. Kggs our
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hutching.
Hab
clicks.
Highland.
mating list telling incut egg record and
224 boulb
FOK KKNT Two eolith room.
At Hie lust New Mevi.'o
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Also
x
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White
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room,
other
FOK KKNT Furnished
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M
N,
looms for gentle- - ford. Santa
FOK iKNT-leei- ll5
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meii. r.O", Hooth Walter.
(
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porch,
1'OK KKNT Two rooms, sleeping
e.11,1
oil
furnished, electric lights, water In bouse, If 1n
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$7 00
curing. 71 I Kast Coal.
nl'-elf ill Dished
FOK KKNT - Cine large,
room f,,r housekeeping, with good large
paper
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Bleeping . porch; new
1",
throughout.
Seuth Arno street.
retail business. 215 South Firt ireet.
lnUtre Snvoy hotel nfflre.
F ilt SA1.K Suti ell room Hotel doing a
good business 111 a flourishing mining
11.00
Kooms and board. Kate
FOK KKNT
town; also, store building and good resiper day
fill Ponlh Broadway.
dence. Good reason for oiling. Addres 17,
and room, with sleephull 11 ICNT
Morning Joiirnut.
ing oitIi, at ICQ South Proud way
FOft KKNT FurnUiied room wllh board,
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Edith street.
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postofIX)H ItFMT Annmnrntfl.
two
reaort,
of
mile
north
health
fice, freh egg. Jersey milk, free conveyTosrtoo'rupir
ance, sleeping porch or collage. 1'hone 1M0V7
New hotel, corner First and' Tl.tern.
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I! ICNT
Three-- oum furnnliod apart- health renrt One mile north of town. FOK.
320
meiit, modern, wllh sleeping porch.
All milk, cream and egg produced on. place.
Inquire Savuv hotel office.
Free carriage for guest. Kleclrlo light, Coin h Sixth.
Koorni or cottage,
city mall
eervlce.
PMINONAL
phone tuS. Mr. W. H. tteed
A loil ilnaro iL lib
ft Ho WILL WKI'I'KV
p.i,
worth f li.7. 000, small town, would
WAXTEU Itoonix.
San Francisco,
Fourth
street.
by lliarl''.
porch
Koom,
and board
W A NT K I
Velllig lady, 1H,
young man, state price,
Address Hoard- - 1 li.xilK Noil answer this.
Address
Woilh Jir,,0oll, willing tn wed.
er, care M',rnlng Journal.
I 'nit y.
Mission
San Francisco, calif.
WANTF.U - Furnished 10,0ns or collage
:
f"r light housekeeping. Well out In lite
LADIET
no
Oaruge or barn for car;
highlands.
It. A. N . care Journal.
sick.
Vhen Irregular or delayed use Triumph
Not
PHI. Safe and always dependable.
TYPKWHTTEItS.
Do not eiperlment
old at drug torc.
ave
Write
disappointment.
with
other.
aeennd-hanboth new and
ALL KI.NI'H
for "Hellef" and particular. It' fre. Adold, rented and repaired. Albubought.
Medical Institute. MilwauNational
querque Typewriter Richanr. Phone 114. dres
kee Wl.
lit lleuth fourth tresU
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lilt. T. I'. TANMH

Siwcliillat In I e, I Tar. Nee and Throat.
Harnett Hldg. Albuquerqu.
Suite
Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. I'hon tl(.

Till: Ml
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W, M. SHERIDAN,

M.

D,

Practice Limited

Urinary Diseases anu
Diseases of the Skin,

Gcnito

The Wussermann
Albuquerque.

and Noguchl Teat;
"606" Administered.
Bang Hldg.
New Mellon

Cllllen

E, E,

R0YER, M, D,

IIOMF.OrATIIIC I IIVSIItlAN.
1'hone I5
Office; Mhlling HiiUdlng.
eiPBVICVOBi
!,
AIKHIVHIM

Al

PITT

Kos,

KOHH,
IJ.

avenue.

Oidil

County
8. Mtneiul
Ho

41S.

Edmund
Surveyor;
Surveyor, 210 Wert
A Ibuuuerqiie,
NM.

4MTJOjAtj
KOOI1'

J

und house painting done reaeonable.

T. Young, Phone

1401 K,

WANTKD llouiw building and Job carpeo- try, H.irton Keller. Phone 12!)'.,V.
C'AKl'Kl' CLaCANIN'O, (uniltuid and Hove
W, A. tioff.
Phona 0".
repairing.
I,Arn curtain carefully laundered by hand.
Phone 6(7.
1004 Fast Copper avenue.
WANTKP House painting, only best
SI rung.
terlols used. Phone I (ill.
Folt Jomc and auliihiir Springs engage
Cheap rate. Call
Htmon ilariMa's teams.
l'.'O'j North Arno,
W,NTKIi To buy i.pussenger oulo. i(i'l
i,,wn and balance on time. Address T,
l,,v mi.
II., I', o.
-".'vi.
stenographer,
111'CK.
Jt IIS-.!tuibltc
teacher of shoi tlionil office and resl- diii.c, 10 Irani building.
VN'A.NlTlT-N- l
ules aulluble for coal mine
Albintuerque A Cerrllloa
Addres
work.
company,
Madrid,
or Albuquerque,
foal
N,

M.

MICSA LAM)
lo 100 acre

FlK

BALIS.

with water.
Phone
ir,oiV, st noon or evenings.
FoK 8AI.K--level 100 foot corner neur
the Albuquerque sanatorium, no restricCill H24 least Sliver.
tions.
farm,
FOK HAI.K OK T It A UK A
within a mile of Uaytoti, N. M., In tha
Forty acre of apple orchPeeo valley.
ard,
trees; also forty acre In
elfulfa; good house, barn and fencing. Will
ell on terms or Hade for Albuquerque real
XV
W. Strong. Albuquerque, N. M.
estate
10

acre

IMF OAHhS.

ti iive u;i:nv,

EozwelCarriiSOio

Mil

Lime

Dally passenger
ervlce leaving R 01 well
and CarrUnzu at (:0U a. m.
$10.B(
Through fare, nno way
,11
Intermediate points, per mile
CO lbs.
baggage free Ktees carried.
KOSXXI.IL AITO t().,
Phon Ml
Owner and Operator.

ltENTJIo

inn

It

Tuberculosis uf the Thnml and lung.
City office, 1111) West Central Avenue.
to 11 a. m.t S to 4 p. m.
Office Hours:
Phune f.:'S; Sanatorium Phona 401,
M. L
W. T. Murphey,
Medical Director

Si
STAGE,
DAILY AL'TOMOBlLli
Passenger Service
Six hour
Leave Silver City 1:3V p. m.
Leave Mognllon (:oo a. m.
Largest and beat
Car meet all train.
equipped auto livery tn the southwest.
1IKNNKTT AUTO CO.
New Meiloo
Silver City.

ATCHISON, TOI'KKA at SANTA FK KAIX-- W
AY CO.
Westbound.
No.
Class.
Arrive Depart
Knprea
L California
... .. 7:30p S.Stip
1. California
Minlted .. ..11:0oa ll:S0a
7. Fast Fnpres
. . 9:45a 10:15a
t. Fast Mall
..ll:r.op U:2oa
111. De Luxe
(Thursdays) ,. 7:C0a (:00a
8oullihound.
10:J0p
Dot. El Paao Rxpres
(II. El Paao El tires
!:(!
KastlHiund.

Atlantto Express
Rastern Express
4. California Limited
(. K. C-Chicago Eg
iO. Da Lux
(Wednesdays)..
From Month.
110. Kansa City
Chloago...
Chicago...
IK. Kansa City
10.
1.

V

T:8a l:(5
!:1'P t:4np
(:40p 7:(0f)

7:15p

7:(0p

l:00p I: lop

T:(a

t.lOp
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of $400,000.00

To

fFffiir BENEFIT ACCRUES

TO THE TAXPAYER?

JWfcir Z)0 WE LOSE BY IT?
The present franchise of the Water Supply Company
pires on April 1st, 1919.

Even the strongest advocates of the .bond; issue and
municipal ownership do not deny that the first two of these
requirements are complied with in every respect under ex;
'
'
isting conditions.
if

ex-

Before then the citizens of Albuquerque must therefore
decide whether or not they are satisfied with the present arrangement for obtaining water, and if not, how their necessities can best be served.

i'Y

There remains only the question as to whether or no
the city can supply water and give good service and pay
the interest and sinking fund on the bonds and deprive itself of the taxes and free water that it now gets, and then
sell water at a sufficiently cheaper rate than the new rate
offered by the Water Company to justify the risk involved
in assuming such a tremendous liability.

Water Supply Company got its present franchise the demand for water was small, the cost of equipping
the plant was high, and the enterprise was unprofitable for
many years. The demand of recent years has increased
the cost of production has been correspondingly reduced,
although the cost of new construction and extensions necessitated by the growth of the city has more than counterbalanced the reduction in the cost of water.
When the

The citizens now pay less than $80,000 a year for the
entire water consumed by everybody, out of which sum
$5,000 is returned in the form of taxes, and the city gets,
or is entitled to, six million gallons of water a month gratis,
worth $15,000 per annum at 25c per one thousand

The Water Supply Company several years ago and again
recently offered to reduce the rates, provided they could
be assured of the continuity of operation, but the citizens
have never been offered an opportunity by the Council to
express an opinion on any new franchise.

If we

The ,City Council, without asking the opinion of the citizens as to the merits of the lower rates offered by the WaBUILD

OUR OWN

"BORROW

PLANT."

$400,000

AND

1

about $2.80 per $1,000.

BUY OR

Water users Will pay for their water, the cost of operation, which under municipal 'ownership must necessarily be
greater than at present, and in addition the $5,000 of taxes
which the city would be deprived of, and the six million gallons a month the city now gets gratis, and would then have
to pump for themselves.

Why?

reasons why any city should go in debt for
the purpose of obtaining water are:
FIRST A city absolutely must have a plentiful supply
of good, pure water.
The only

Second The city 'must have rendered it good service
and ample pressure for fire fighting, etc.
THIRD

buy or build a water equipment:

Property owners will pay interest and sinking fund of
over $35,000 per annum, representing a water tax of

V.

ter Company, says:

,

IS THERE ANY REAL

order to obtain a sufficient reduction in the
cost of the above to justify the risks involved in going in
debt.
In

SA VING?

THEREBY:

ALSO:
We Go Into Debt $400,000
We Possibly Get Bad Service
We Unquestionably Increase
Our Taxes

Discourage Investors
Stop Building
Decrease Immigration
Make Trade Bad

The Only Possible Result Is:
Every property owner gets two water bills instead of one.

Think it over and estimate
for yourself the probability of these two water bills, under city management, being less than the
one bill you are now rendered, which bill would be very greatly reduced if the new
franchise offered by the Water Company was in operation.

Interest and Principal MUST Be Paid by Property Tax
'H

